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Toyota Tundra, the truck that's changing it all, is proud to announce the
return of the Toyota Texas Bass Classic. Toyota is bringing the best anglers
in the business to Lake Fork to square off against the biggest bass in the
world. We're hacking this world class event with some of the biggest stars
in country music to support the conservation efforts of the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department.
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n the Field
HENRY CHAPPELL has lived in the Blackland Prairie

reg on for the past 25 years, but until September, when Matt

White took him to a 100-acre plot in Hunt County, he'd never

see1 true virgin prairie. "I was truly amazed at the height of the

b bluestem and the diversity of native grasses and forbs, espe-

cially the wildflowers still in bloom," he

said. Henry has written two novels, Blood

V - Kin and The Calling, and an essay collection,

At Home on the Range with a Texas Hunter. He has

collaborated with photographer Wyman

Meinzer on two books - 6666: Portrait ofa
Texas Ranch and the recently completed

WorkingDog of Texas, scheduled for publica-

tion this fall. Henry's work has appeared

in national and regional publications. He

lives with his family in Plano.

ELA1-1-ft' I INS first learned about freedmen's

settlements during a lecture at the University of Texas by

h storian Thac Sitton, co-author of Freedom Colonies:

Indeperd-nt Black T:Gtne in the Time offim Crow. "This is a little-

tcll bu- inspiring chapter in black history," Elaine says.

"Freed slaves in Texas couldn't change the racism and vio-

len-e -hey experienced in the years

after Emancipatien, but those enter-

prising few who founded freedmen's

settlertents hidden from mainstream

soccetw managed D escape the full

fcrce of this oppression. In the pro-

cess, they left their children a proud

legacy of self-saff:ciency." Elaine lives

ir Clarksville, a historic neighborhood

west of downtown Austin that was

founded as a freedmen's colony.

[ARRY BOZKAis a fifth-generation Texan with a

lifetime affinity for saltwater fishing. During the past 30

years, he has tos ect baits and lures in every major bay sys-

tem- between Sabine Pass and Brownsville. Documenting

his experiences Larry has garnered more than 120 state

anc. national awards for writing, photography, broadcast-

ing and Web publishing. Among the most recent was a

first-place award from the Texas Outdoor Writers

Association for his Web site and

blog, CoastalAnglers.com. The vet-

eran writer calls the Gulf Intra-

coastal Waterway "the state's most

reliable freeway." Running his 21-

foot bay boat up and down the

GIWW, he has yet to encounter an

impassable traffic jam. Larry and his

wife, Liz, live in Seabrook, less than

a mile from the westernmost shores

Y, of Upper Galveston Bay.
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PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

F0 R E WORD
I'm saddened to report we've lost a beloved member of our TexasParks
&Wildlife magazine family. Longtime contributor Gibbs Milliken died of cancer in
November. At his memorial service, I learned that I knew only a small part of the

man: Gibbs the freelance writer. There was also Gibbs the artist, Gibbs the world
traveler, Gibbs the fisherman, Gibbs the professor and many more.

Gibbs' old friend John Jefferson is working on a proper tribute for our
March issue. I'll leave it to him to tell the extraordinary tale that was the life

of Gibbs Milliken.

Here in the office, we'll all miss his frequent visits - he always
brought a new gadget or a new tale of adventure. I'll miss his irre-

pressible excitement for all things outdoors. Even as his health

failed, he continued to turn in his monthly Field Test articles and

share ideas for future stories. I was looking forward to his article on

Bowie knives. It was the perfect sort of topic for Gibbs, the inter-

section of Texas history and sharp objects.

On the rare occasion when he would disagree with one of my

editing decisions, Gibbs' charm still had a way of shining through.

One of his Field Test columns was about lanterns and flashlights. I '
titled it "Bright Ideas." Gibbs pointed out to me that, "Well, they're

not ideas. They're lanterns and flashlights." He then went on to tell

me how his paintings were usually named after the actual items fea-

tured in them. He favored straightforward communication in both

the written word and in his art. He sometimes referred to himself

as "the last Realist."

I'll also miss the incredible depth of his knowledge. Awhile back, we
had an article that mentioned the date of the last jaguar sighting in Texas.
I sent Gibbs an e-mail to see if he could verify the date. Within an hour,

I received several e-mails describing the complete history of the jaguar

in Texas. And it wasn't a history he'd read in a book. It was all about people he'd known,
people he'd worked with - it was history he had lived. He knew the big cat hunters and
the people who had tried to save the big cats. More often than not - in a paradox that

baffles non-Texans - they were one and the same.

That's just one of many stories that will remain untold now that Gibbs is gone.

I'm sure another writer could research the topic, but it just wouldn't be the same.

You can't reproduce the kind of firsthand experience he had. It wasn't just the facts

he knew that set him apart - it was the way he learned them. It wasn't as if he'd set

out to become a walking conservation encyclopedia - his knowledge was simply a

byproduct of his many outdoor adventures. Like that last Texas jaguar, Gibbs
Milliken was truly the last of his kind.

R O B E R T M A C I A S

E D I T O R I A L D I R E C T O R
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LETTERS
MORE ON BIG THICKET PRESERVATION

read with interest your story about the Big

Thicket "Snappers" ("Don't Mess with the

Snappers," December 2007) because I had
some involvement with the effort to establish

the Big Thicket National Preserve. Your read-

ers may be interested to know that Senator

Ralph Yarborough lobbied

' hard for 300,000 acres to be

set aside before the 35,500-

acre "string of pearls" was

agreed to by all parties involved

at that time. Also, readers

should know that a significant

number of acres were donated

by the major forest products

companies, and most of the

timber harvesting that oc-

curred was on private individu-

als' tracts ofland. From 1995 to

1997, an effort was made to

expand the acreage of the pre-
serve due to the involvement of

Congressman Charlie Wilson.

This effort involved a three-way

land swap by the U.S. Forest

Service, the National Park Ser-

vice and three major forest

products companies on a value-for-value
basis. The effort failed because the U.S. For-

est Service was reluctant to give up acreage.

WILLIAM P. KRICK

Huntsville

in~~rrmrur~', ni r
Let us hear from you!

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
welcomes letters from our readers. Please
include your name, address and daytime

telephone number.
at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South 1-35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

d US at

<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.
Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

We reserve the right to edit letters for length and clarity.

A igii number of acres

were donated bythe majorfor-

estprodu companies, and
mostofthetimberharvesting

that dwas on private
individuals' tracts ofland.

amP Krick
Huntsville
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BEAVERS ON THE MOVE
After last year's floods, beavers found new housing options.

As the near-record rains of the summer of 2007
continued delivering their onslaught, La Grange resident

Pat Rebecek was thankful he had beavers on his property.
While his neighbors were having major trouble with

flooding, the impact on his land from the continuous

downpour was minimal. "Because of :he beavers' dam, a
tank had been created tha: gave all that extra water a place to

go," says Rebecek.

After one of the wettest summers on record, Texas

landowners who've never before had resident beavers may

find themselves joining Reoecek's ranks. While most wildlife
biologists believe that the increase in precipitation won't
result in an overall rise in the beaver pcpulation, residency
patterns are expected to differ dramatically from past years.

Areas that have traditionally been w-thout water (such as dry

creek beds) are now flowing and providing beavers with

brand-new home-site options.

Beavers are essentially aquatic and require water in the
form of a pond, stream, lake or river for habitat.
The aquatic mammalss live in colonies of six or seven and

build both Burrows and dams. They can be found in just
about every corner of Texas except for the Llano Estacado

region and most of the Trans-Pecos

According to TPWD biologist Gary Calkins, as unpopular
as beavers are wzh some property owners, their activity is most

often good for the land. In fact, says Calkins, "Their dams may
help minimize blood events, recycle nutrients -nto the ecosys-

tem, remove sedimentation from our water supply and pro-

duce cleaner water for our use. The areas arcund the ponds

become much more fertile and producive due to the nutri-

en-s the ponds :ollect. Th-s can lead to a mucn higher diver-

sity of plants and animals using those Ereas."

But other landowners aren't as delighted as Rebecek when

beavers move onto their property. "I ve tried to coexist with

8 * FEBRUARY 2008
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t Though some property owners find beaver damage annoying, biologists

point out 1hal the animals' handiwork can actually be beneficial.

them,- explains Smi'hville-area landowner Paul Alexander,

"but when they started girdling my oak trees, I decided it was
time for them to gc."

-ndeed, Calkins c <nfirms that the primary negative asso-

ciated with beavers involves landscape tree damage. "This is

due to either flooding, which will kil the trees, or from

them girdling and eating the bark from the trees. Either way
it rescl:s in dead trees, which is very noticeable and is what

draws the negative image of the animal," he says.

t's important to note that, for property owners like Alexan-

der, TFWD dces not get involved in beaver control. "We pri-

marily give landowners information abo--t beaver activity and

sow they can coexist with beavers," says TPWD biologist Mered-

Ah Longoria, who is based in EBas-rp. Those who prefer that
he animals be removed are direct °c to Texas Wildli'e Damage

Management Ser~r ces (wls. tama.e ru).
For more information about beavers and :heir role in

your land management goals, locate your regional TPWD

wildlife biologis: at <www.tpwd s-ate. tx.us/landwater/land

/'habitats/>. A list of Texas CoooErative I'tension county

offices can be fond at <county-:x.tamu.edu/:>. *
- Mag 0. Parker

MORE TH A N

Year-round sunny skies.

Miles of nature's playground.

The freedom to explore.

IMAG E 1D.

VA
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60 Years Ago in Texas Game and Fish
In 1948, sewage and oilf eld waste were fouling many rivers and streams.

Conservation has come a long way
in Texas, but before the state implement-

ed serious laws to protect its waters, many

of the streams and rivers were in dire con-

ditions. Contained here is a sobering

report from the Texas Game, Fish and

Oyster Commission concerning the con-

dition of many of the major streams and

rivers around the state.

From the August 1948 issue of Texas

Game and Fish:

Sick Waters
It is much easier to list the miles of

rivers saved from contamination by State

agencies than to estimate the harm done

where control has failed. Only scattered

losses of fish are recorded and the extent

of such losses is rarely definite enough

for accurate calculation. However, it is

possible to say that in some streams the

contamination is such that even though

the fish may survive, they are not good to

eat. That is especially true of rivers over-

loaded with municipal sewage.

The Sewage Picture: Fortunately Texas

has only two of the larger streams whose

fisheries have been badly damaged by

municipal sewage. They are the Trinity and

the San Antonio Rivers.

The San Antonio: This stream is a little

more than 100 miles long and carries the

waste of a great city. The treatment is inad-

equate and the stream is small. The water is

unfit for domestic use along its entire

length and fishing is negligible.

The Trinity: Fort Worth and Dallas,

besides smaller municipalities, dump

their civic and packing house waste into

the Trinity River prostrating its uses for

domestic and other purposes for some

300 miles. Absence of dissolved oxygen

in the water makes fish life impossible

for some distance below the two cities.

Where oxygen is adequate farther down,
the stream is so fouled as to ruin the fla-

vor of the fish caught.

Cypress Creek: Pollution of Cypress

Creek near Daingerfield developed when

the Lone Star Steel Company began oper-

ation last spring. The little creek which

flows into Caddo Lake is a fine fishing

stream but was at a low stage, about 4 sec-

ond feet flow, when the pollution peril

struck. Tar liquor in the effluent was the

offending element which killed all fish for

several miles down stream.

Oil Field Waste: Among the first rivers

to be endangered by oil and oil field waste
were the Navasota and San Marcos Rivers,

both small rivers and unequal to the stag-

gering load of brine dumped into them.

The Navasota: In this stream all fish were

periodically killed in a 9o-mile stretch, by

the oil field brine, and this continued over

a score of years. After many failures, the

State law in an injunction suit put an end

to the contamination of the river. Any por-

tion of the brine that could not be divert-

ed was held in a reservoir until released

and carried away by rises in the river. Texas

was perhaps the first state to introduce the

XA5 .
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Cover art from the August 1948 issue

of Texas Game and Fish magazine.

reservoir method.

The San Marcos: The value of this beau-

tiful stream was much impaired by waste oil

and bring from the Luling and adjacent

oil fields for a distance of about 25 miles.

The flavor of fish taken from the stream

had a kerosene taste for a number of years

but such complaint is no longer heard. Oil

is kept ou: of the river, for the most part,
but the brine, under partial control, is still

a threat to domestic uses.

Conservation in its broadest sense is now

being urged in the schools and elsewhere.

Piecemeal protection will not suffice. The

saving of the soil, the forests and the ranges

are fundamental to the welfare ofwildlife as

well as t: hat of the human being.

-Jon Lucksinger

Editor's note: This is :he last install-

ment in an eight-part series commem-

orating the 65th anniversary of Texas

Parks & W dlife magazine 'formerly Texas

Game and3.isk). *
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)oin vs for the Best Nature Festival in Central TexaS
9th AN NUAL SPRING NATURE QUEST APRIL 22-27, 2008

Learn from world-class experts about native plants, wildflowers, butterflies, birds, insects,
bats and mammals through field trips, workshops, seminars and sevening programs. Diverse vegetation,

spectacular wildflowers displays monumental trees, abundant wildlife, lovely butterflies and birds
are just a few of the reasons to join us for this natural adventure.

Check out these other 2008 Events!

September-3rd Annual Fall Nature QuestS October-10th Annual River Region Bicycle Classic CountryNiverReion
October-3rd Annual Fall Fly Fishing Fest & Contest I u N
December-2nd Annual Trout Days

Relax at one of our river cabins, rustic A Vacato eon for ch eou Season
retreats, guest homes, motels or B&Bs! CONCAN . GARNER STATE PARK. REAGAN WELLS

SABINAI . 1!TOPTA " UVALD F
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Semiole Can yon's most specacular roUd art isn't eas to

get tc but its worth the e ort.

Na
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Long before bows and arrows, petg hso

prehistoric -rm-;ters relied on a spea r- w -p -ecosm a
throwing device called an atladl, comunon-

ly pror Dunced "d-till -lattil." Go -head, mile roundC- yip. "Expect to ge--,wit. toc,

say atlatd fast a few times. If you thirk that's because the hike goes through sha lcw pot-

hard, imagine living thousands of years ho-es fillet veth water."

ago when spea- marksmanship o-'ten A shorter but still strenuous hieto
meant die difference between eating well upper Semi-sole Canycn inc~_udes a stop

and going hur-gry. at a watering hole used by S °minole -

Rock art cepicting American Ir d ans Negro India-- scouts (for whomn the park

armed-.w,ith adads can be seen, at Semincle is named). The U.S mili -ary sco-ats -
Canyc-l Sta-e Park and Historic Si-e, who camped within the poa-k Dstw,een

which _ es on t--e eastern edge ofthec Chi- 18'72 and I 14 - tracked and fought

huahu-n Desert. Part of an atlatl was ah o Comanches and Apaches in mar_y bat-

found in the Fate Bell Shelter, one of the tles. Against the odds, nzo Seminole

park's many el Tf dwellings. scouts died- or were seriously wojunded in

Access to the Fate Bell Shelte- and ski-mishes with the Indiiar-s.

Seminole Canyon is by guided tour on-y. This mor_-h's Presa Canyon bour is

The fairly rugged 1.5-mile hike takes Saturday, -'e~ruary 16, from 5:30 a.m.

about c0 minutes. From the canyon rimn, to 4:30 p.-~- Fee, $25; =exas State Farks

the rocky trail winds down into the huge Pass mem Der, $2o. Pack lur-a and

limestone overhang, where ancient Nat-ye wa ter; walkir~g stick recommen ded. The

Ameri~ans pa_-ated colorful pictcgrap as Upper Canyon Tour is Sunday, Fe Druary

on limestone walls and ceiling,, sorae 17, from 8.30 to 11 a. m. Fee, $ [2; Park

4,0o0 years ago. Pa,,s membAer, $10. Resa-vat-ons

Up f_>r some challenging adventure? required fcr -both hikes.

Once a month volunteers with the Rock ` eminole Canyon State Par k and

Art Foundation - a nonprofit group de A- Historic Site is located nine ri-les west

icated to preserving prehistoric art - lead of Comstock< on U.S. 9c, east :o the

a strenuous, all-day hike into Presa Pecos River bridge. C"ampsi~cs avail-

Canyon, a remote area closed to the p-->:- able; on short notice, ca_1 ahead. No

lic. Participants must be 12 or older and n guided toiw-s Monday- cr 7ues dayS. Fo-

good physical condition. m:-.re information, call (432) '292-

"There's no :-rail, so you'll climb over 4c.64, or visit <www.:pydstate. tx. us
rocks anod through bushes," says pa-k /seminoleanyon>. *

manager Err_-itt Brotherton of tf1e 3- -She yl Smrh -R-cers

Kids love to go to
camp in Kerrville,

' and parents love
taking them.

Kerrville is an
ideal base for exploring the
treasures of the Texas Hill
Country. Call or e-mail today for a
complete list of Kerrville Area
ChildrEn's Camps.

KERRYTTIF

kerrcvb@ktc.com • 800-221-7958
www.kerrvilletexascvb.com

Y.O. RANCH
ADVENTURES

C3

z

C.

r24

4 SUMMER CAMPS
O 830-640-3220
0:ayoEndventurecamp.com R.
Po yoraeathy@hetc.net
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8 sudrstood 0 loss
While ball moss does live on oak trees, it doesn't kill them.

" N

A0I1

a I

austin

EXPO
www.austinrvexpo.com

Poor, misunderstood ball moss
(Tillandsia recurvatc). Mcre often than no:,

this spiky plant gets unfairly blame I fcr

smothering live oaks and other :rees

across the state's southern half.

It's not ever a true moss, which

reproduce by releasing spores. Classi-

fied as a bromeliad ball moss bears

bluish flowers on long stems. Wind-

blown seeds float in tie air, stick tc ree

bark, fences or utility wires, and tien

germinate. Wiry rcots called "hold

fasts" attack firmly to a nost but do not

leech nutrients. Rather, ball moss
absorbs minerals and moisture from

the air through scale; ;trichones) on

their leaves.

Tillandsia recurvata prefers low ligh- and

high humidity, a habitat typically found

within tree canopies. Thus, masses of

ball moss often congregate on dead

interior branches of live oaks and get

blamed for their der-ise. Actually, the

limbs decline for the same reasor ball

moss thrives: lack of anlight.

Though despised by many, this coim-

mon "air plans" actually bears sorre

ecological importanc.- =n nature. Spi-

ders as well as many insects hide in ball

moss. In the Hill Country last April,
birders on an excursion with Field

guidess, Inc., at Dolan Falls Preserve -

ocated halfway between Del Rio and

Sonora - spotted a yellow-throated

vireo and a yellow-throated warbler,

Both nesting in ball moss clusters.

What's even better: they observed a

-ropical parula - a songbird that's list-

ed as threatened in Texas - on a nest

ouilt of the same material.

Now there's a good reason to love

oall moss! *

-Shen 1Smith-Rodgers

112 * FEBRUARY 2008



This non-venomous serpent
can climb almost anything.

"Nana, there's a snake in the
chicken pen!"

Unperturbed, Marge Miller dis-

missed her grandson's report as she

headed out to gather eggs on her fam-

ily's farm near Eustace. "Probably just

a stick," she thought to herself. But

what she found made Miller turn

around and dash for a camera.

In a nest, a rather large "chicken

snake" had its mouth around an entire

egg. Later that year, Miller was aghast

when she spotted the same species in

her kitchen - high up, intertwined in

window blinds.

Such agility, not to mention an

appetite for eggs, birds, rodents and

other small mammals, characterizes the

a
! e

has a tastefor eggs - and it

Texas rat snake (Elaphe obsoleta lindheimeri),

found in the eastern two-thirds of the
state. Aggressive but non-venomous,
this reptile hisses, strikes and vibrates
its tail like a rattlesnake when cornered.

Inflicted bites typically heal in a day or
two. If picked up, a rat snake sprays a
putrid musk from its anal glands.

Visually, some may also confuse a rat
snake's markings - dark gray head with

olive brown splotches against a yellowish

tan body - for those of a rattler. Hefty
lengths can intimidate, too. Most rat
snakes range in length from 3.5 to 6 feet;
records measure 7-plus feet. While most
serpents are circular in shape, rat snakes

have a flattened underside and outward-
projecting belly scales. They use their

unique body shape like cleats to scale
trees, cliffs, walls ... and sometimes

kitchen windows. *

- Sheryl Smith-Rodgers
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"'Alen International
Birding Festival

April 10-17, 2008

Monterrey, Mexico
Birding Festival

April 6-9, 2008

Outdoors Nature Series
October 2007 - March 2008

Fall Birding Festival
October 1-13, 2008

Wid Walk Outdoor Adventure
October, 2008

For registration information, please contact
McAllen Chamber of Commerce

1-877-MCALLEN
www.mcallencvb.com
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Abilene
Austin (6317 E. BenWhite)
Austin (813 Bastrop l-wy)
Azle
Benton, AR
Boerne
Bossier Ci-y, LA
Bryan
Buda (182J0 5. IH-35
Burleson
Cedar Park (1804 North Bell Blvd )
Cleveland
Conroe
Corpus Ch-isti
Denton
Donna
Elmendor'
Ft. Worth
Granbury
Greenville
Houston ( 5121 Gulf =reeway)
Houston
Killeen
Lufkin
New Braunfels
Oklahoma City, OK
Round Rork
San Antonio ;2135 A Jstin Hwy)
San Antonio (2615 SW Loop 410)
San Antonio ;1950 Southwest Loop 410)
Seguin (C1 W IH-10)
Texarkana
Tomball
Tulsa, OKClearance :enter
Tulsa, OK Model Center
Tyler
Victoria
Vidor
Waco
Waxahachie

(325) 676-9700
(512) 389-1210
(512) 385-8766
(817) 237-4300
(501) 315-3003
(830) 755-4922
(:18) 747-9700
(979) 775-7558
(512) 295-7803
(817) 572-0233
(512) 528-1130
(81)592-8600
(936) 273-6565
(:61) 289-2422
(940) 321-0759
(956) 461-4800
(:10) 626-9800
(E17) 378-8520
(E17) 326-3589
(503) 455-2500
(281) 484-1000
(;13)434-0909
(25L) 690-1232
(536) 637-7940
(E30) 626-7556
(405) 634-8700
(512) 251-5614
(210) 657-7718
,210) 675-3980
,21C) 675-4422
,3X) 379-1611
:903)831-3777
:281)516-7083
;918)437-3581
:918)234-8900
:903)595-4411
;3611 576-2171
:409) 783-9400
254)412-0123
972) 937-4224

For more locations visit

Harbor
Homes

More Home For You- Mor ey

(1-866-660-3
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BigBendPlants
r-rWT-e

On first glance, Roy Morey's Little Bg* End

(Texas Tech University Press) appears to

be a beautifully photographed treatise on
the plant life of the state's vast desert

landscape. But a clcser look reveals

something far more fascinating and

functional. More's attention to "the near

landscape" of Big Bend National Park. a

preoccupation that has held his interest

for years, has resulted in a remarkable

and detailed visual essay on the s-rall

world inhabiting a very big landscape.

"Although I often hiked long distances

and explored many remote corners or use
park." says Morey of his forays into Eig

Bend National Park, "it was the little d rgs

right under my nose, at my feet, that pro-

vided startling evidence of the desert's

bounty and intrigue."

Little Big Bend-An Introduction to the Com-
mon, Uncommon, and Rare Plants of Big 3end

National Park is an accomplished anral-

gam of pictorial charm and inforrIa-

tive text. I- provides desert naturalists

and fans of nature photography w th

over 300 pages of stunning close-u-Fs,

plant descriptions, taxonomy, etyrnol-

ogy, natural history and phenology.

The guide - and it is a field guile as

rruch as a book of photography -czv-

ers 109 species of plants that are found

exclusively in the Trans-Pecos, wiih 32

of them occurring only in the 3 ig

Bend region.

In addition Morey has included a

unique and erdightening set of aprpen-

dices. The Ers: charts the status of ir-per-
_ed andvulnerable plants featured -n the

bccok, illustrating the sad state of botanical

affairs for rezian that any Texar with

aride-c-flace should want to preserve

aid protect- The second appendix, per-

haps the most useful to plant enthusiasts,

lisms nationa partlocations -or each plant,

pinpointing canyons, trails, springs and

arroyos where a specific plant can be

found. I:'s a terrific feature fir Texans who

wish to mzke an effort to see -le plantfirst-

hand. More alsc offers a generous appaen-

dix of tmps mor photographers wishing to

shot their own close-ups.

" took pleasure, literally, in small

things," expla-ns Morey in his intro-

ductior. Wi Little Big Bend, Mcrey

shows the res o us how to as well. *

-E Dan Klebper
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BY BERNADETTE NOLL

Fre and Water
Do' let 1 litl de eput a damper onyour campfire.

Where I grew up, on a small lake in New Jersey, win-
ter meant frozen water and lots of time on it. We would skate

miles across the icy lake using a blanket held aloft as a sail. On

the ice we would have huge bonfires. Under these conditions,

fire and water mixed quite nicely, as the roaring fire melted away

the top layer of ice, creating a layer of water which then extin-

guished the flames before they could thaw their way through. It

was a thrill to be out in that cold, turning slowly in front of the

fire, and I can still feel the cold sting on my back as my face

burned from its proximity to the flames.

For campers in Texas, fire and water usually don't get along so

well. But there is no need to abandon your campfire or your

campsite just because of a little rain. You can still make a camp-

fire roar, even on the dankest of days.

In any fire primer we learn that fire needs three elements to

burn: oxygen, fuel and heat. Without the "fire pyramid," the fire

dies. Water removes two important elements: heat and oxygen.

In order to get the fire going on a damp day, we need to combat

those forces with a bit of clever camping know-how.

Look around your campsite for trees with low branches that

are protected from the rain. On an evergreen tree, for exam-

ple, the lower branches that die from lack of sunshine are

often the same ones shielded from the rain. Because they are

dead, they are brittle and easily broken off the tree. Under

those same trees you may also find dry grasses or small dry

sticks. Gather as much dry material as you can from this and

other such protected spots.

From fallen dead trees you can garner dry wood by stripping

away the outside layer of bark. Inside, the wood should be fair-

ly dry and easily inflamed. Dry materials might also be located

under these trees or under the forest's heavily canopied areas. Be

thorough in your search and collect as many dry pieces as you

can, in all sizes; no piece is too small.

The smaller pieces will serve as good tinder. If you are car

camping, other tinder might be found in your vehicle in the

form of receipts, old maps and other expired papers. Search

your wallet too. These papers will serve you well. If you plan

ahead you can easily make wax fire starters (as described in

the November 2007 Skill Builder). These can prove quite

helpful, especially in the rain.

Once you have accumulated your collection of timber and

tinder, keep them dry by placing them under your pack or a piece

of plastic, or under your car if you have one -anywhere the drips

won't find them. Any large pieces can be placed near the firepit

so that once your fire is started, the heat will dry them.

In the firepit, lay a small row of dried sticks. On top of that

put the tinder, mixing small sticks with the paper. Next, lay two

sticks, on two sides of the tinder. On top of those, stack two

more in the opposite direction - Lincoln Log style. Repeat this

until you have a stack of wood approximately a foot high, cre-

ating a chimney. Now, assuming you've got dry matches or a

AAimed with a few simple tips, you can bLild a fire on a rainy
day with relative ease.

lighter, ligl-it the tinder inside the chimney. The chimney will

create a nice updraft, allowing your fire the air it requires.
Hover over the flames using your body as a shelter from the

rain. As the timber catches, place more sticks on little by lit-

tle. being careful not to smother the flames. Blow air in to help

with ignition.

Add more £rnd more sticks until the fi re is roaring nicely, at

which time ycu can add bigger logs. As the fire grows, even damp

logs will ignite until you've got a nice fEre that can dry more

wood and create the ambience we all seek when sleeping under

the stars - or under the clouds. *
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I L i T E.S i / BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

Enhance your photo fun with tripods, waterproof cases, lens cleaners and padded straps.

In the field, one may find that items
once considered only accessories often

evolve into essential gear. Many of these

allow expensive equipment to function at

optimum clarity and image brightness.

The Gitzo Carbon Fiber Tripod is ideal

for serious naturalists, hunters or photo-

graphers. It is a sturdy, professional-

quality support for most optics, like spot-

ting scopes, large binoculars and cameras.

The medium-size leg system is equipped

with a precision magnesiumball-head, fea-

turing a universal mounting plate to attach

and remove instruments. The knobbed

head is compact, positive-locking omni-

adjustable for following fast action in the

field. It is shown with a mounted pair of

powerful Canon 18X5o IS Binoculars,

intended for observation of water birds and

other wildlife at great distances. ($786.00,

Gitzo Tripod, #GT2540 with $178.oo,

Gitzo Head, #GH2750, 201-818-9500,

www.bogenimaging.com)

Generally, in bright light, it is difficult to

see digital LCD camera-screen images. To

solve this problem, use a small Black Silk

Bandana to cover the camera back. That

allows the photogra-

pher to eliminate

the dimming effects

of the ambient

light. The

cloth can

be held

in place byVelcro strips or taped with black

photo "duct tape." ($1o, Black Silk Ban-

dana, 34"x34", Cavenders Western Wear,
866-826-4865, www.cavenders.com)

Keep your camera clean and dry with

Aquapac Waterproof/Dustproof Camera

Cases that are available in several sizes of

special soft-sided packs to protect them

from the elements. They allow photography

through the ultra-clear polymer lens por-

tion of the case. These maybe used at lim-

ited depths underwater if care is taken to

make sure all seals are locked in place.

($30-$120, Aquapac, 877-789-5255,
www.waterproofcases.net)

The Carson Lens Pen is designed for

two functions. On one end is a retractable

concave lens pad containing a non-liquid

cleaner for dust and smears. On the other

is a brush for removing dirt. Cleaning lens-

es frequentlyis highly recommended. Del-

icate lens coatings can be scratched if sharp

sand grains or other debris are present, so

simply turn lenses upside-down and use

gravity and the brush tip to dislodge grime.

When cleaning smears off the lens surface,

the least possible pressure on the pad is rec-

ommended. ($12, Lenspen LP99, Carson

Optical, 800-967-8427, www.carson

optical.com)

Flexing Neck Straps for cameras and

binoculars by Op/Tech are made of soft

elastic with snap buckles for easy

removal. These add shock-

absorbing comfort when carrying heavy

cameralenses, tripods and large binoculars

and come in several models for specific

equipment. (Prices vary according to strap

model, Op/Tech, 800-251-7815, www.op

techusa.com)

Another flexing design is intended for

binoculars that a hunter or naturalist wants

to carry close to the chest. One of the best

is the Swarovski Bino Suspenders. When

needed, lift optics to the eyes for viewing

and release to return to a snug fit on the

chest. ($33, Bino Suspenders, Swarovski

Optik, 8oo-426-3089, www.swarovski

optik.com)

Field accessories in a shoulder/hip-pack

or tripod case should include operating

manuals, rechargers, black duct tape

wrapped on the tripod legs, small flash-

light and batteries, extra filters and mem-

ory chips, plus large, heavy-duty plastic

bags in black and silver for reflectors and

weather protection. This compact kit

keeps optical accessories organized, acces-

sible and easy to transport. *
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JiiG S in the Fie ld/ By Bernadette Noll

DESTIINAION: UTOPIA

T R A V E L T I M E FROM:
AUSTIN - 2.5 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 5.75 hours / DALLAS - 5.75 hours
HOUSTON - 4.5 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 1.5 hours / LUBBOCK - 6 hours / EL PASO - 8.75 hours

Slice of Paradise
In Utopia,you'll find giant trees, rope swings, starry skies and tasty pies.

The anticipation of going to a place called Utopia had
the whole family feeling quite exhilarated; even our 4-year-old

understood there was magic in the word. All week long we spoke

of it with reverence and joy, as if a town thus named must surely

hold some enchantment.s

So, on a Sunday morn-

ing, before the sun had

risen, we loaded up the
four kids and coolers,

maps, binoculars, swim-

suits and a field guide or

two and hit the road to

Utopia. We arrived 150

miles later, after a beautiful

and winding drive through

the Hill Country, where an

extremely rainy summer

had created a lushness or-

dinarily unheard of in

Texas in August.

Utopia, located in the

Sabinal Canyon, circled

by the glorious hills of the

Hill Country, is on the

Sabinal River at the junc- A
tion of Ranch Roads 187

and 1050, in Uvalde

County. Archaeologists

have found evidence that

the land there was once

inhabited by Paleo-Indi-

ans, nomadic bands of

ancient Indians who

moved through Mexico

and around the South-

west for more than

10,000 years. In the late

1700s, Spanish explorers

made many expeditions into the canyon to Early Spal
name the rivers, mountains and streams and to named the Sr

record the tribes there. Utopia Arrof
Capt. William Ware, a soldier in the Texas

Revolution, moved to the canyon in 1852, after his first visit

in 1835 inspired him to declare his love for the area. More

settlers arrived soon after, and in 1856, Waresville, as it was

then called, opened its first post office/store. In 1873, Ware's

m son-in-law moved a mile

north, plotted out land

for houses, stores,

schools and churches,

and named it Montana.

But in 1884 a survey

revealed that a Montana,

Texas, already existed,

and so the town's name

was changed to Utopia.

We arrived in town early

Sunday morning when

everything, except the

Lost Maples Cafe, was

closed. After a two-and-

a-half-hour drive with

four kids we were not feel-

ing exactly "restaurant-

friendly," so instead we

followed our Great Texas

Wildlife Trail map to site

36 on the Heart of Texas

West Wildlife Trail:

Utopia on the River Bed

and Breakfast. These trail

maps, available through

the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department,
have been the impetus for

_ some great natural road

trips around the state and

have led us to places we

surely would not have

found otherwise.

explorers As we emerged from the van, we were over-
I River nea whelmed by the number of ruby-throated hum-
la 1 o1 mingbirds that ate from the multitudinous feed-

ers. We tripped down the grassy slope and got
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

RTr ErOrOrY

New lure's catch rate may be
too high for some tournaments.

Out-fishes other bait 19 to 4 in
one contest.

Uses aerospace
technology to mimic

a real fish.

ORLANDO, FL- A small company in
Connecticut has developed a new lure
that mimics the motion of a real fish so
realistically eight professionals couldn't

tell the difference between
it and a live shad when it
"swam" toward them on
retrieval. The design elimi-
nates wobbling, angled
swimming and other unnat-
ural motions that problem
other hard bait lures. It

by Charlie Allen swims upright and appears
to propel itself with its tail.

Curiously, the company may have
designed it too well. Tournament fisher-
men who have used it said it's possible
officials will not allow it in contests
where live bait is prohibited. They claim
it swims more realistically than anything
they have ever seen. If so, that would hurt
the company's promotional efforts.
Winning tournaments is an important
part of marketing a new lure.

Fish would probably prefer to see it
restricted. I watched eight veteran fisher-
men test the new lure (called The
KickTail®) on a lake outside Orlando FL
for about four hours. Four used the
KickTail and four used a combination of
their favorite lures and shiners (live bait).
The four using the KickTail caught 41 fish
versus 14 for the other four. In one boat the
KickTail won 19 to 4. The KickTail also
caught bigger fish, which suggests it trig-
gers larger, less aggressive fish to strike.
You can see why the company needs to get

it into tournaments.
An almost 3 to 1
advantage can mean
thousands of dollars
to a fisherman, and
hundreds of thou-
sands in sales to the
company.

The KickTail's
magic comes from a
patented technology
that breaks the tail
into five segments.

Inventor Scott Wilson As water rushes by
lands a 10-pounder. on retrieval, a little-

known principle
called aeronautical flutter causes the tail
to wag left and right, as if the lure were
propelling itself with its tail. Unlike other

/
Swims with

is tal

New lure swims like a real fish--nearly triples catch in Florida contest.

hard baits, the head remains stationary-
only the tail wags. A company
spokesman told me this.

"Fish attack live things, and they
determine if something is alive by
watching its movements. Marine biolo-
gists will tell you that the more a lure
swims like a real fish, the more fish it
will catch. Well, the only live thing the
KickTa-1 doesn't do is breathe. It's better
than live bait! It lasts longer and it never
hangs half-dead from a hook. nt's always
swimming wild and free. Fish can't
stand it. We've seen fish that have just
eaten go for the KickTail. It's like having
another potato chip.

Increases catch
almost 3 to 1.

"To make the KickTail even more
lifelike, we gave it a natural shad color
and shaped it like the most prevalent
bait fisL of all, the threadfin. Game fish
gobble up more threadfin shad than any
other baitfish.

"We knew the KickTail would out-
fish other lures. It had to. Other lures
wobble their heads and swim on an
angle. Eut 41 fish to 14? That's huge! I
tell you. in ten seconds anyone who has
fished a day in his life knows this little
swimmer's a home run. Fishermen
reserves thousands of KickTails before
we produced it! Here, reel it in and
watch it swim toward you. Can you tell
the difference between it and a live

said no.) Neither can the fis -.
"The flutter technology alse allows the

KickTail to swim at the water's surface.
Other top water lures must be worked to
have any live action, or have a bill that
makes them dive on retrieval. Our diver
version is the only deep crank ba: that let's
you do tricks like 'walk tl-e dog.' Twitch it
at deep levels and it gives an ir-esistib e,
lifelike action. Other lures 'dig.' And
there's no need for rattles. The five tail seg-
ments click together as you pu 1 it through
the water, calling fish from a dis-ance."

Whether you fish for fun or profit, if
yo.u want a near 3 to 1 advantage, I would
order now before the KickTazl becomes
known. The company even g-arantees a
refund, if you don't catch mo-e fish and
return the lures within 30 days. -here are
three versions: a floater for top water, a
diver and a "dying shad" wzth a weed
guard for fishing lily pads and :rner feed-
ing spots. The company says i:'s the on y
hard bait of its kind in existerce. Each
lure costs $9.95 and you must order at
least two. There is also a "Super 10-Pack"
with additional colors for only $79.95, a
savings of almost $20.00. 5,T is only
$7.00 no matter how many you order.

-o order call 1-800-873-4415 or
click www.ngcsports.com anytirre
or day or send a check or M.O. (or cc
number and exp. date) to NGC Spor-s
(Dept. KT-1246), 60 Chur:h Street,
Yalesville, CT 06492. CT acnd sales
tax. The KickTail is four inc_-es long
anc works in salt and fresh water.
KTS-8 © NGC Worldwide, Inc. 2J08 Dent. KT-1246
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our first close-up view of

the crystal clear Sabinal

River. _n seconds our s-oes

were off and our kids were

immersed in exploration

and waist-deep water. The

cypress trees along the banks

were some of the biggest trees

we had ever seen, and we

stooc. around one, fingertip

to fingertip, to see if we could

encirce the trunk - we

weren't even close.

-'-hough it was torturous to

pull t-e kids away frcm the

wa:er, we got back :n the

van, <col and fresh, and

heace d to Utopia Park. A

dam there made a great

swimming hole, but our

eyes went instead tc the

three see-saws lined up in the shade. "See-saws!" we all shout-

ed, and it dawned on me that see-saws were ar_cient relics

from a time when insurance restraints didn't rule the play-

grounds. A towering metal ladder leaning on a tree and lead-

irg u_ to a platform over the river testified that this sraall town

may be untouched by such a p-ienomenon. My kids stared up

in reverent awe with their mcut-is agape. To dIvert their

desire, I promised lunch, and we headed the few blocks into

town. We'll come back to that one when they're teens.

Now that we had sufficiently run off our road buzz, we

were ready for a late lunch at the Lost Maples Ca-6. The

place was delightfully casual and perfectly suited our family

of six with its array of booths. bmg tables and mismatched

c-ia-rs. A homestyle menu matched its decor and while the

kids went for the burgers, I cpted for the roast beef and

mashed potatoes special, whiah was fall-off-the-bone good.

For dessert we ordered cocorua cream and lemon meringue

frorm an extensive pie menu. We debated which was better as

we shared our way through boch. Later, a local told me the

pecan fudge pie is about the tat:iest pie one's ever eaten in his

life. We'll have to save that for next time.

The Sabinal Canyon Museum, open only or weekends, was

our next stop. It was perfectly sized for this small town. The

museum's president welco-red us joyfully and answered any

questions we had about the array of maps and artifacts cn dis-

play, such as the 7-foot-long wooden bathtub iuilt by and for

the tower's blacksmith, a giant c f a man. The museum's maps

gave us an overview we hadn't gotten from road maps.

Next, we headed to our rental house, La Hacienda on the

River, arranged for us iy Rio Frii Lodging. As we

approached the house down the winding dirt road, we saw

trees f-ll of eastern bluebirds. lesser goldfinch and even a

vermilion flycatcher, so aptly framed. The promise of bird-

ing from the deck had my husband just a tad excited. We

donned our swimsuits and headed to the water's edge, where

we could see the rocky bottom even at 15 fe et deep. 'First

one on the rope swing!~' called my son as he swung off the

cypress-lined riverbank. I watched him go, knees up, feet
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A homestyle menu and a

decor featuring items from

Utopia's history provide a
casual, comfortable atmos-

phere at the rustic Lost

Maples Cafe on Main Street

(top left, top center, middle);

the area boasts some of the
largest bald cypress trees in
the state along its riverbanks

(left and below); mountain
laurels (right) grow wild here,
with violet blooms that smell
remarkably like grape Kool-

Aid; swimming in the cold

crystal waters at Neal's
Lodges (bottom left) and tra-
versing rapids by inner tube

are popular pastimes.

/t

tucked, as he swung ,,ay out. Then my daughters went off,

making it lork easv enough. [ grabbed hold, took off with a

burst and dragged parhetically into the water.

Afte- brief instruction and a few hysterically lame attempts,
I finally mastered it len my zr-year-old yelled from the side,

"Feel tne pcwer, M/Icmmy!" In Utopia, Texas, I felt the power

and spent the next cc-uple of hours perfecting my skills.

That evening we Leaded for the sunset bat flight at Frio

Cave. abcut 20 m:les from Utopia. We met with our guide

frcm Hill CountryAdventures, LeAnn Sharp, and about 25

others and drove to :he mouth of the cave, on a rocky hill

cn a private ranch. Sharp gave a brief presentation about the

Mexizan free-tailed bats that live there, and as she spoke, the

first oats enrergec. In awe, we watched as nearly 7 million

tats streamed out against the setting sun and the hot pink

sky. A few red-ta-led hawks appeared from seemingly

nowhere, grabbing their prey just above our heads - a spec-

tacle like no orher
Monday morning. efter a swim, we met with Lee Haile, pro-

fessional storyteller arl big-
tree tour giver, who worrs

with Sharp. Haile tool us on

a five-hour journey showing

us back roads, edit le plants,

birding spots and severa_ of
the biggest trees in Texas. In

what he has dubbed :he Valley
of Champions, we saw 17 dif-

ferent species of trees szme

of then champions in the

Texas Forest Service's Big Tree

Registry and sone darn close.

On our meander-ng tour,

Haile showed as a -ornier

champion live oak. We cou-d

easily imagine a -araily of

gnome living in such a tree

with its far-flung canopy and

countess curling Iiins.

Haile explained that this
region is the biological crossroads of the state, where many

,pecies from every d-rection come toge-her. Fcr many plants

end wildlife, it is the end of the road. His knowledge and love

o the area and its flora and fauna were palpable. The glory. of

It all could be seen in his expression as we hiked up a stream

and he showed us where the cold spr-ng water was bubbling

right out of the ground. We filled our water bottles, dipped

our feet and splashe- our naked baby. Lee filled h-s hat ard

cook us to our last stop, on the grounds of Crider's Camp on
±e Frio River, where we stood at the base of the largest bald

cypress tree in Texas Dumbstruck, we gaped and we laughed

as we realized yesterday's tree was not even close.

A-'ter that, we were spent and headed back to the hxuse for

an early supper on the deck. The cold beverages we had

drought with us never tasted as good as they dic on that

river's edge. A post-dinner swim guaranteed an -as; bec-

mirae. and the kids drifted off to sleep with visiornr cf tree

imbs dancing ir their heads. On the deck that r-ight, my

(continLEd )1 page 52)
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ALT HT SPASI PARAGRAiB pausing often asif to

Wflnipos2 and point'. tlip manner invites careful reply, for when he's in

virgin prairie, his element, he is inclined to stop in midstride - on his way

tC point out the crawdad-shaped root clumps of red gamma, say - to

address in detail something you said in passing an hour earlier.

Perha-is this ha-:bit sterns from his calling as an educator; he teaches

I-':storv 3t Paris junior College. ,just as likely, it reflects his position as
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Texas - or what's left of it.

I have lived in the Blacglands, in the Dallas area, for the past 25 years. I know

parts of other regions of Texas better than I know my home county in Ken-

tucky, where I was born and raised. Ye: I had never seen a piece of untilled

Blackland Prairie until _ stood with White on a cool mid-September morn-

ing in a 100-acre remnant in central Hunt County, near Greenville.
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Notwithstanding the sur-mer heat, I would

have rather seen the meadow inJane orJulv,,

the peak wildflower season. I had expected the

deep greens and straw arcxns of late sum-

mer, and indeed those -ues were present in

abundance But I was -anFrepared for the

magenta of fall-flowering gayfeather, the

azure blooms of blue sage, tie deep red fruit

of prairie rose.

"I've always heard about head-high big

bluestem," White said. ' But [ had never seen

it until this year."

Neither had I. Nor enest-high Maximil-

ians sunflower, waist-high Indian grass,.

switch grass, eastern gama, knee-high little

bluestem and sideoats grana, layered like a

climax forest, laid out in a mosaic of commu-

nities suited to varying a xl moisture.

Over the course of a long life even resi-

dents - thc se who care to nc-ice - can expect

to see the prairie at its raost glorIous during

N only a few summers. I was fcrtura:e. After a

long drought, record sprimg and early sum-

mer rains had found the tough prairie

rootage protected, healthy and waiting. The

Blacklands have known periodic drought fcr

` thousands ofyears.

This tiny parcel of prairie had been a hay

meadow se: aside like money in a savings

account, a hedge against drought, hail, pesti-

lence and worn-out soil. A healthy patch of

Blackland Prairie, unplowed and used with

care, will feed grazing stock when he vagaries

of nature lay waste to cotton, corn and

sorghur.

"The best of the old farmers had a practi-

cal conservation ethic that's rare today," White

said. "Tney knew tha: they had _o plan for

every contingency. They couldn't just go buy

whatever they needed like we can-

White lives with his wife, Kristin, and four

daughters on the Hunt County farm where

he was raised. In his book Prairie Tine:ABlcc -
landPortra~t (TAMU Press, 2:>06), he writes, "I

come from prairie people. Therefore i: is

with mixed emotion that ] write aoout these

people, the world they inhabited, and :he

way they :reated the land around them. I ray

not agre= with the choices they made, but. I
realize that those choices were often desper-

ate ones meant to ensure their survival."

The Blackland Prairie Region is an exten-

sion of the Tallgrass Prairie that runs through

the eastern portions of Oklahoma, Kansas,

Nebraska and the Dakotas, most cf Iowa, and

parts of Missouri, Indiana and Minnesota.

In Texas, the Blacklands, bounded on -he

west by the Cross Timbers and Prairies

Region and in the east by the ?ost Oak Savan-

nah Region, extend from the Red River, _n

Grayson, Fannin anc Lamar counties and

the eastern half of Red River County, about
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30 -- miles southwarc. in a gradually

narrowing band through Dallas and

Wa:o, terminating jast north cf San

An::nio - about 12 rr_illion acres in all.

Except for river breaks, the Placklands
are gently rolling, ranging in elevation

from 330 to 800 feet.

The region takes its name fror the rich,
black waxy, alkaline, calciferous soil that has

long delighted and vexed nearly eve-one

who has ever worked it, from 19th century
yeomen to modern weekend gardeners. Pio-

neers called Blackland soil "nooner" soil

because it was ofter too gammy to plow on

wet mornings, then hard as corncrete by mid-

afternoon. Even tcday, a brief shower can

make unpaved farm roads reacherouslyslick

or impassible, even to farm machinery and

vehicles with four-wheel drive.

As with the TaLgrass Prairie in the plains

states t D the north, b-g bluestem and

Indian grass dominate most of Black and

Prairie. while midgrasses su:h as little

blues:em, sideoats grams and switch grass

are common as well. Ancient root systems,

equal in biomass to the richest tropical

forests, anchor the prairIe soil.

"Unlike the forests in the east, these

prairies were ready for settlement," White

says. "You didn't have to clear land.Just show

up wi-h your milk cow and a few hogs, and

build a cabin. You might rmot have much. but

you wouldn't starve."

In 1848, upon arriving at the edge of the

Blac-land Prairie, John Brooke. an

emigrant from England, wrote: "It was the

finest sight I ever saw; immense meadows 2

or 3 feet deep of fine grass and flowers.

SLch beautiful colours I never saw."

La:er, after settling in Grayson County

near the northern edge of the Elackland

Prairie, he wrote: "I can si: on my porch

befocr mv door and see mi e3 of he most

beautiul Prairie interwoven w:h groves of

timber, surpassing, in my idea, the beauties

of the sea. Think of seeing a tract ofland on

a slight incline coveredwith f£wers and rich

meadcw grass for 12 to 20 miles."

Another Englishman, Edward Smith,

who vsited the Dallas area shortly after

Texas joined the Union, wrote of:he rich.

black soil: "It is universally admitted to be

the finest soil in the country, equaling in

fertilitv he rich alluvial bottoms of the grea:

Mississippi Valley."

Black bears foraged in the river bottoms

and acrng the wooded creeks. Greater prairie

chickens boomed on their leks -n the open

spaces amid the tallgrass. Prcnghorr_

antelope ranged as far east as -Tannin Coun-

ty. Packs of prairie wolves shadowed~eands of

that most emblematic prairie species, the

bison. Most likely these were small resident

bands joined by migrat-ng herds from the

Great Plains north of the Red River. Early

DEalas settlers reported ab-indant buffalo

bones on he Trinity River floodplai-n.

constant, often volen: change

characterized tre Blacklands. MIgrating

bison herds grazed and trampled the

prairie, killing encroaching crush and

creating a s ail disturbance favorable :o

germination ofsunflower, ragweed, cro:on

and other forbs. Frequent wddfire, caused

by lightning or started by Americar. Indi-
ans, turned dead grass and killed even well-
established brus- and trees. The heat stim-

ua:ed gerrninat-on of long-dormant seeds

and invigcrated root systems. Burned plant

master provided sail nutriers.

But settlers :ould ill afford conflagrations.

Wildfire was something to be feared and

suppressed. Today, brush and trsee cover

hundreds of thousands of acres of former

prairie. Conlrary to popular Fercep:ion,

:rees are not always the answer.

From the late 1830s, when pioneers nirst

oegan tricklir-g into the Blacldands., through

the Civil War. farming was primarily a sub-

sistence ente-pr-se, though :here are early

repo-ts oflarge herds oflonghorn ca:ie and

*wdd horses, and cattle drives from I'aias to

St. Louis. Small settlements. stocked with

goods hauled overland from Jefferson and

other East Texas :owns with riverbca: access,

provided modes: markets f>r area farmers.
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In [860, just prior to secession, the oopu- In a region so alterec and nominated by Who really cares whether i-'s imported

lation of Dallas County stood at only 8 665.

bt the coning cf the railroad in 1872

prcvided access to distant markets. The rzch

Blazldand soil produced tremendous :otton

crops, and the prair-e went under the plow

at an unprececented rate. For the next 70

years, by some accounts, the Blacklar_ds Fro-

duced more cotton than any cther region in

the world. Agronomists considered

Blackland soil the mos: fertile wes: of the

Mississippi River. The region's human pop-

ulation swelled By 1915. more people lived

in Blacklands than any o-her region of :ora-

parable size in the United States.

To day, the Blackland Prairie may be the

most tamed and degraded of Texas-' o
ecological regions, though it remains very

productive agriculturally. Estimates c the

destruction range from 98 percent :o

more than 99.9 percent. Small differences

aside true Blackland Prairie is the mcst

rare and endangered habitat in Texas if

not in all of North America.

Mact White describes the loss: "If we think

of the Blackland Prairie as a person, all that

we have left is a sliver of fingernail."

Dallas and the surround-ng su-ourbs, even

the most sentimental nature lbver mayhave

trouble imagining wildness worth fighting

for. Nowadays, visitors and =ven longtime

Blackland residents describe the region as

monotonous, bleak, unrecifully hot, a

place best suited for freeways, unending

commercial expansion and herraetic, air-

cond-=cned travel.

So why bother? Practically speaking, the

true 1lackland Prairie is gone. Would we

really miss those last few thousand acres?

Would anyone other than a few naturalists

or nes-algic local historians even notice?

Johnson Grass or big blues-em growing

along the road to more scenic country?

We're talking about grass, rct mountains

or giant redwoods. You can always olant

some wildflowers.

Matt White stopped his examination of a
prairie petunia, a delicate flower with five

pale violet petals, and pointed to the sky.

"Hear that?"

A softtfftt,fttt.

'A migrating dickcissel."

Something else caught his eye. "This is

what I've been looking for,' he saic. He

parted the grass to expose a low-growing

forb with dagger-shaped leaves. "Wide leaf

false aloe. Very rare. Probably the rarest

plant on any of these prairie remnars. It

doesn't get pollinated or set seed, but burn-

ing seems to propagate it."

He stepped back and let the grass reform

a canopy over his rare find. As we walked

toward the truck, he said, "You plow this

up and it just doesn't come back. -Even
with 50 years and an unlimited budget, it's

not the same. This is our heritage, and it's

just about gone." *
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CREATED TO ENHANCE CgMMERCE AND NATIONAL SECLIRITY THE

GULF INT9ACOASTAL WATERWAY FACES NUMEROUS EN

CHALLENGES ALONG I TS 426-MILE TEXAS ROUTE.
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THE NOISE WAS UNMISTAKABLE-the soggy, punctuated sneeze of a bottlenose dolphin expelling

a long-held breath. The big female sounded about 10 feet off my bow, her paddle-sized tail smacking

the water with a sharp and resounding slap.

I'll never forget what rose to the surface immediately afterward.

At birth, a dolphin calf measures more

than a third the length of its mother. Yet

despite its already substantial size, the

pot-bellied calf seemed vulnerable, even

fragile. Its underside was splashed with a

penetrating shade of pink that on its mid-

sides diffused into a slate-gray body.

Its 7-foot-long mother returned to the

surface, flanked on both sides by two

other adults of similar size. Moving gen-

tly but methodically, the big marine

mammals took turns nudging the baby to

the surface as it gained its bearings in a

salty, not-so-friendly world.

Because of their upswept mouths, dol-

phins wear what appear to be perpetual

grins. I know I had one.

It would have seemed appropriate on

the banks of a remote Caribbean island,
or maybe somewhere in the Florida Keys.

But it happened inside the Intracoastal

Waterway near the Bolivar Ferry Landing

at Galveston Island.

Boaters and fishermen call it "The

Ditch," or simply "The Intracoastal." By

any name, the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway

is a remarkable stretch of water, a compli-

cated and often-perplexing example of

marine engineering that dates back to the

time when waterworks projects were still

the stuff of bare-chested laborers, sweaty

mules and rusty dirt buckets.

The GIWW cuts, weaves and crosses

approximately 1,300 miles of coastal ter-

rain between Carrabelle, Florida, and the

Brownsville Ship Channel at Port Isabel,

Texas. On the eastern coast of the U.S., its

Atlantic counterpart runs from KeyWest,
Florida, to Boston, Massachusetts. Here

in Texas it's a variegated liquid highway, a

roughly 12-foot-deep manmade channel

that flows 426 miles from its uppermost

tier at Sabine Pass south to the Mexican

border. It is, by a substantial margin, the

largest segment of the five-state region the

waterway runs through.

Texas highways can change faces fast.

Inside a half-hour, drivers in the state's

larger cities can watch high-rise skylines

and industrial complexes quickly shrink in

the rear-view. Buildings, factories and

plants are replaced by suburbs and, even-

tually, largely untamed stretches of wide-

open countryside.

In some ways, the waterway's course

through Texas is much the same. In

others, comparing a freeway like Inter-

state 10 or U.S. 59 to a massive water-

way like the GIWW is like ... well, like

comparing land to water.
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Environmental variables rarely have long-

lasting impacts on asphalt and concrete.

Most damaged thoroughfares can be easily

enough, if not inexpensively, repaired. The

pavement cracks, a crew comes in to repair

it and it's back to business.

One of the most notable exceptions rests

where U.S. Highway 87 meets the sand near

Rollover Pass, between Bolivar and Sabine

Pass. The GIWW, flowing parallel to the

damaged stretch of Upper Coast beachfront

highway, has been just as severely impacted

MOVING WATER
IS INFINITELY

POWERFUL
by many of the same forces. It's not nearly so

apparent or obvious, however, to travelers.

Moving water is infinitely powerful.

Given enough time, river water carves

canyons out of solid rock. It's no wonder,

then, that the thin ribbon of sand

between Highway 87 and the incoming

surf has steadily deteriorated with the

long-term passage of storms and hurri-
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canes. In some locales, the beachfront U.S. Army Corps of Engineers had com-
has virtually disappeared. pleted and submitted the first plan for

Mother Nature is often altogether indif- construction of a canal that would connect
ferent to even the best-laid plans of man. inland waters from Donaldson, Louis-
That indifference can take a long, long time iana, to the Rio Grarnde.

to manifest itself. The discovery of a huge oil deposit at
In 30-plus years of fishing the Texas Spindletop oilfield near Beaumont on

coast, I've seen just about every foot of the January 10, 1901, provided substantial
GIWW between Sabine Pass and Aransas impetus to proceed. To this day, oil and
Pass. A trip down the lower quadrant, petroleum products continue to rank

THE ACTUAL CHANNEL HAS REMAINED FAIRLY
CONSTANTBUT EROSION FROM TIDAL SURGES AND

TRAFFIC-INDUCED WAKES HAS CLAIMED MUCH OF THE
ADJACENT WETLANDS.

from the Aransas Jetties past the Lower

Laguna Madre to Port Isabel and the
Brownsville Ship Channel, remains an

unfulfilled mission.

Ifhistory is any indicator, the aforemen-

tioned dolphin being just one example of

many, a lot remains to be seen.

a Some see only the tugboats and barges,
o the incessant commercial traffic that's the

trademark of the GIWW. The potential

for commerce was the key reason Con-
gress authorized the western canal's con-

y struction in March of 1873. By 1875, the

among the waterway's most commonly

transported materials.

Despite the growing enthusiasm for its

construction, the creation of the waterway

was not a one-time, all-inclusive process.

For one thing, for reasons of competition,

the then-booming railway industry fierce-
ly resisted the project. Railroad companies

didn't care to witness the creation of anoth-

er major transportation artery, certainly

not one that would flow directly to the
1h of the nation's premier ports. Some

companies went so far as to haul

materials at a loss in their ultimately futile
efforts to delay the looming development.

It took the onset of World War I to spur
Congress into closing the deal for a Gulf-
wide continuous waterway. With German

U-boats cruising within sight of the coun-

try's shores, brazenly prowling shipping
lanes on the Gulf and East Coasts, nation-
al security concerns mandated that the
United States would never again be threat-
ened by the lack of a secure inland channel.

Although national security ranked as

an immediate priority, GIWW propo-
nents had long promoted the waterway's

economic merits. From a cost-efficiency
standpoint, the transportation of every-

thing from oil, gas, petrochemicals and

gravel to consumer hard goods, agricul-
tural crops and farm products can be

much more viable via water as opposed to
railways and highways.

Unfortunately, on land or at sea, eco-

nomically motivated projects almost invari-

ably present ecological drawbacks. In the

case of the GIWW, the magnitude of the lat-
ter did not become apparent for a great
deal of time. Even then, it took astute
observers to fully recognize the nature and

extent of the challenges.

Jim Sutherlin is the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department Project Leader for

Upper Coast Ecosystem Projects. Man-

ager oftheJ.D. Murphree Wildlife Man-

agement Area near Sabine Pass, Sutherlin
is a professional biologist and habitat

manager who by his own description is
also "an amateur historian." He oversees

TPWD-owned lands in Jefferson and

Chambers counties and for years has
closely monitored the GIWW's relation-

ship with the terrain that it bisects between
Beaumont and Galveston Island.

"The real wizards ofthe Intracoastal and
canal projects are gone now," Sutherlin

says. "I knew several of them, but they've all

passed on in the last five to 10 years. Some
were in their mid-90s. One, who much

later in life became manager of the Jeffer-

son County Navigation District, as a young

man, worked as a surveyor between Port

Arthur and Galveston. He told me what it

was like working on the waterway during its

early stages. They pulled the dredges with
mules and used anchors and dredges to

break and remove the soil.

"The canal was dredged 150 feet wide
and 12 feet deep," Sutherlin explains.
"Much like a modern-day highway, it was
allocated a 300-foot easement. Today, the
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banks have eroded to the extent that much

of the GIWW between Beaumont and

Galveston is 500 to 700 feet wide. The

actual channel has remained fairly con-

stant, but erosion from tidal surges and

traffic-induced wakes has claimed much of

the adjacent wetlands. Those wetlands,

which once held fresh to brackish water, are

now intertidal marsh waters.

"The area is generally not salty enough to

constitute oyster country, so shellfish

haven't suffered much," Sutherlin contin-

ues. "But it's now too salty for a number of

plant species that cannot tolerate salinities

of 7 parts per thousand or more.

"Some species, including fish and

shrimp, actually benefit from the change,"

he notes. "But it's a short-term yield. As

you accelerate erosion and land and wet-

land loss, it's like cashing in your bank

account. You can live off the interest for a

long time at a set level, or you can live off the

capital and live it up for a very short period

of time. In this case, the benefit exists for 5
to 6 years. After that the marsh is gone and

the area loses its productivity and dynamic.

That's when we pay the price.

"The Upper Texas Coast is the back-

bone of the Central Flyway waterfowl win-

tering grounds," Sutherlin says. "For

everything from ducks and geese to a

number of waterbirds and shorebird

species, vegetation and freshwater wet-

lands are essential habitat. As the value of

the habitat is depleted, its ability to sup-

port those bird species and other wildlife

in historic numbers also declines. Water-

fowl 'make a living' in habitats that are

very strong on the production of plants

like widgeon grass, shoal grass, turtle grass

and spartina. With increased salinity and

dwindling vegetation, you don't get near

the feed production."

Wildlife benefits aside, healthy wetlands

are critical to people as well- especially on

the Texas Gulf Coast, where hurricanes and

tropical storms pose a continual threat. "We

need to look very strongly at what that

marshland means as a buffer to storm

energy, its ability to protect the industrial

and residential complexes inshore,"

Sutherlin explains.

"We have the largest contiguous coastal

marsh in Texas right here inJefferson and

Chambers counties," he adds. "You hear a

lot about coastal erosion in Louisiana,

where it affects about 35 percent of the

state. In Texas, it's less than 5 percent. It's

hard to build the politics around property

that constitutes such a small rorticn of the

state. To a g-eat degree, it's a matter of vis-

ibiity and perception.

"For a lct ofTexans," Sutherlin says, "in's

the olh 'out of sight, out of mind' adage

People have a small window when they look

at this landscape. They see what they saw the

fi-=t time they saw i= a few years back. Tey

wa:ch i: change. As it changes, they believe

it's a natural thing. However, these marsh-

es should be building, and they're ro:. In

fat, they're doing the oppos-te."

That said. the veteran biologist and land

manager readily acknowledges the strate-

gi and economic value ofthe GIWW. "It's

critical to our economy as a very efficient

shipping venue," he says. "But its more

important :hart ever that TPWD, the

Corps of Engineers, the Texas Depart-

ment of Transportation and other agen-

cies work together :o manage what many

people do not realize is critical habitat,
and for a r_umber of reasons."

The Coros of Engineers executed a

project on the Murphree WVIA in [995,

spending $2.5 million to replace the

water-control structure at the confluence

of Salt Baycu and the GIWW. originally

constructed in :he 1930s. It's that kind of

cooperation lat Sutherlin and others

hope to see enhanced.

Only a few weeks ago, I came across

another pod c f dolphins carousing in the

GIWW near tne Galveston Ferry Land-

ing. This pas: spring, the endangered

whooping cranes that winter on the

Aransas National Wildlife Refuge above

Rockport were there, as they are every year,
dancing along the canal's reinforced banks

as the raating birds fed and flirted in the

wind-blown marsh grass.

The G1WW, the wildlife species it hosts

and the people who use it as everything

:rom a commercial transport route to a

-1shing hole aL stand to benefit through

cooperatve management efforts. Whether

:t s barJl erosion or the safe and effective

transfer of dredged spoil material, it's

imperative that the situation be monitored

more closely than ever.

Like that bal:y dolphin, even the Gulf

Intraccastal Waterway can use a nudge of

support. In a fragile environment where

unforgiving forces continue to pose a per-

petual challenge there's way too much at

stake not to give it our collective best. *
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IT'S MID-AUGUST, AND I'M STANDING IN A PASTURE
on the Rosa Ranch in Blanco County. It should be

sere and hot and thoroughly unpleasant this time

of year. Instead it's green and lush. For the first

time in mr life, trees on the verge of fall still look

fresh, not tired, dusty and droopy. Creeks in the

s andy granite regions of the Hill Country are flow-

ing. In August.

Texas. Is. Wet. Wetter than I've seen it in more

than three-score years.

I spent my childhood on a sandy-land share-

cropper farm in Central Texas. wearing flour-

sack shirts and holey jeans and shoes during :se

drought of the i95Os. Only memories - of parents

worn down by worry and water tracks filling up on
the square in Elgin to haul precious fluid to West

Texas towns with no water - keeF me from feeling

foolish about being here in the middle of one of the

wettest years on reccrd to write a story about how

land managers can cope with drought.

Make no mistake. The old adage may be that the

only things you can be sure of are death and taxes,

but anyone who's spent his life in Texas knows

there's a third certainty: brought. Texas -s awash in

water in late 2007, but ranchers and farmers know:

The next drought begins the day the rain ends.
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The brought of the 1950s spurred Texans to do what some future

environmental his:oriar_ may label shortsighted: Instead oflooking for

ways to make the land better able to withstand drought and sustain them
in dry times, Texans built reservoirs - a quick fix for along-term preb-
lem. This was the latest chapter in a story that began when Europeans

arrived and began to suppress fire, overgraze rangeland and disrup: an

ecosystem that had developed over millennia.

Ironically, Texans built those reservoirs without realizing that a
fundamental ecclogical shift had reached its zenith during the
1950s drought - a shift that made the very reservoirs built to deal

with water shortages less able to do so. During the first half of the
20th century, the process of converting g-ass-covered savannas to
brush-covered rangeland peaked. Seventy-five million acres or
about 80 Fercent, of Texas rangeland had been invaded by noxious
brush (juniper, mesquite prickly pear, sal: cedar) and weeds. Land
that had, when covered with grass, absorbed 80 to 9o percent of
rainfall~ was now robbed of 75 to 8c percent by trees and brush.
Springs and streams ceased to flow, and thirsty reservoirs failed to
receive the expected runoff.

We used the land hard because we could get away with it without hav-
ing to rnake too many inconvenient sacrifices. We s:ill can - at least for
now, as long as it rains when and where we need it to. The summers

of 2005 and 2006 were the latest examples of dodging the bullet As
lakes in even normally wet East Texas ebbed, Texans Legan to face the
unpleasan: fact tnat they might have to change their wasteful ways.

Texas faced a serious water crisis.

And then i: rained.

And rained, and rained.

Lakes that had been empty filled. Some overflowed.

And we went back to using water like it would never run out.

THE UNITED STATES Department of Agriculture Natural

Resources Conservation Service estimates that b-ush in Texas uses
about 1o million acre-feet of water annually. In comparison, total
human use in the state amounts to about 15 million acre-feet. The
obvious answer to the state's water supply problems, at least in part, is
to transfer water use from brush to people, bu: that is no simple task.

Somewhere around 95 percent of the land in Texas is privately
owned. Sclkng the problem of public wa:er supply inevitably means
working w.t_ private landowners, if for no other reason than the fact
that most rain falls on land privately rather than publicly owned.

Brush control is not the answer to everyone's water problem, but

for some Feople it is the only answer. Mort Mertz and his son

Michael ranch around San Angelc in the Concho River watershed
on land that has been in the family for three generations. Mort saw
brush _nvade their land, and he's now seeing the results of remov-
ing that brush. "Brush became a problem after World War II," he
says. "After we started clearing brush, creeks started running that
had not flowed in the last 25 years."
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"If you don't have something sucking water out of the soil, where can

it go except into the water table?" asks Michael Mertz. "We want to

improve our property, and at the same time we are benefiting wildlife

habitat. I don't mind spending the money if my land grows more for-

age and has water. Brush removal helps increase the water supply for

people in cities, and that's a major plus."

Jimmy and Nancy Powell also ranch near San Angelo, and like

the Mertzes they see brush removal as benefiting not only their land

but also thousands of people who will never set foot on the place.

Powell laces his conversation with factoids that convince listeners

he's studied the problem from every angle. "I've calculated that with

18 inches of rainfall, and all the land in the Concho watershed in

grasses, that would produce enough water to fill an 11,000-acre

lake 60 feet deep every year - and that's enough to meet the water

needs of San Angelo," he says.

"There is no immediate payback for brush control," Powell adds.

"In 1o to 12 years you will, if you maintain the land properly and

keep the brush off, have an immense return. But you have to

maintain an investment program and have good grazing rotation

to keep the grasses."

Powell sees brush control in a historical context. "We have a differ-

ent set of problems than early settlers had," he points out. "They had

to tame a wild country. Our problem is to deal with the changes to the

landscape that followed settlement, such as overgrazing and brush

encroachment. It is our obligation to find a way to solve the problem."

On the eastern edge of the Edwards Plateau, in the Hill Country,
finding a way to solve the problem is made more difficult by fragmen-

tation of land into smaller and smaller pieces. It seems that everyone

wants their own piece of the Hill Country, and with raw land prices

approaching $5,000 an acre, large tracts get chopped up and sold

piecemeal. Leonard Hilliard and his wife, Kathy, bucked that trend

by buying three pieces of adjoining property near Fredericksburg, but

they are the exception.

"Everybody wants a piece of the Hill Country, and they are loving

it to death," says Tom Hammer, who's spent 20 years in the Hill

Country with NRCS. "Fortunately, people like Hilliard want to keep

the land the way it is or improve it. They want to see the place the way

it looked when the first settlers came here."

"In the 1
8

00s soldiers traveling across this country to Fort McK-

avett described avast grassland with scattered live oaks and running

creeks, and that's what we're trying to get back to," Powell says as he

shows us Pecan Creek, a tributary to the South Concho that now

flows year-round for the first time in a quarter-century. Monarch

butterflies flit across the creek on their way south for the winter, a

wild turkey takes wing from a tree at water's edge, and minnows dart

across the concrete slab of a low-water crossing. Without the water,
none of this would happen. Without brush removal, the water

would not be here.

Idyllic as the scene is, the water is only passing through on its way

to a lake, where it will nurture a complex web of life before becom-

ing someone's morning cup of coffee in San Angelo. Water, indeed,
is the stuff that life is made of. It is also the tie that binds the lives of

city dwellers to the lives of those who tend the land.

ALDO LEOPOLD, the father of modern conservation, wrote: "The

practices we now call conservation are, to a large extent, local allevia-

tions of biotic pain. They are necessary, but they must not be confused

with cures. The art of land doctoring is being practiced with vigor, but

the science of land health is yet to be born."

In the six decades since Leopold wrote those words, that science has

been born, it's being practiced in Texas, and the next drought, when

it comes, will be less severe, at least for some, because of it.

Working with ranchers are a host of resource and conservation spe-

cialists at a variety of levels of government - the land health practi-

tioners Leopold foretold. "When we brush sculpt a place, we main-

tain wildlife corridors and recharge streams and aquifers," says C.A.

Cowsert, NRCS district conservationist in Johnson City. "When

you get more grass cover, the rainfall is filtered. You don't get as much

runoff, and what does run off is good, clear water."

Grass roots delve deep into the soil, holding it in place and pro-

viding a pathway for water to percolate deep into the earth. Flood

events become less frequent and less severe. Equally dramatic iswhat

happens in the unseen underground. "The water level in some of our

wells rose 80 feet, even before the rains in 2007," says Todd Ban-

nert, ranch foreman for Jimmy Powell.
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Vaden Aldridge, NRCS distric: conservationist in Eldorado, gets

excited when he sees native grasses coming oack to a pastare after it's

been cleared. "The seeds are there, they just need an opportunity to

breathe," he says, pointing out li:de al-aestem, vine mesquite. Halls

parn cum, sideoats gra-na and other grasses in one of the Mertz pastures.

"It opens up a whole new world when you take the brush off."

Educating landowrrers to wha: the possibilities are s a big job of the

modern conservation scientist - some -pings have not changed since

Aldo Leopold's day. 'The daily challenge for us is, ranchers say, It's

green out there, I'm going to buy some more cows,"' says George

Cler denin, NRCS conservationist in San Angelo "We really need to

educate them so the next :ime it's green -hey can make an informed

decision. They need to have a grazing plan and stc ck conservatively to

prepare for the next drought.

"by making healthy upland areas, you are also making =sea'thy

riparian areas," Cenderin continues. "In the past we did not put

a lot of emphasis on riparian areas. bis now we understand their

importance, and :hey are as oig a part of a management plan as

upland areas.'

Through the Continuous Conservation Reserve Program, NRCS

helps landowners establish buffer zones. Brush is nct cleared from

these streamside areas, and they must1-e protected from grazing for 1o

to 15 years, but :-ey can be used for recreaticn and hunting. "Selec-

tive brush clearing as part of an overall plan is important .While it may

be beneficial to selectively clear upland sites, _. is equally beneficial -o

selectively leave brushy motts and wooded sites along creeks and draws,"

Clendenin points ou:.

Ryland How'ard and his mother, Editn Boulware, manage the Head

of :he River Ranch near Christoval, and they have established ripari-

an buffers along a mile and a half of the South :cncho River. "It took

a lot of our land out of grazing, but our philosophy has always been to

take care of the land and preserve tne springs that are there," he

explains. "There is no question that removing water-using brush

results in more aquifer recharge and s=ronger s:ream ow."

"All these programs are totally voluntary," points out Melony Sikes,

an NRCS program manager in San Angelo whose passion is manag-

[DDTT LT 'T-DCrT7 rel _

Not all brush is created equal, nor w II clearing

brush yield the same berefits in all paris of the

state. Brush -emova genErally yie ds the gr3etest
benefits where Asie juniper ("cecar") is thickest,
soils are thin and urderlain by porous rock and

rzinfEll is at least 18 inches per year. That p-etty

much describes rrich of tie Edwards Plateau and

West Texas, and that's where brush contro efo-ts in

Texas are concentrated.

In addition to us ng water itself - a ~0-foot

rresquite tree can use up to 20 ga loans per day, a salt

c ada- even more - rush traps much wa-er before
it ever reaches the ground. allowin a it to evaicrate.

Laaf litter beneath brush keeps more water from

entering the soil. Ceda-traps an average of 73 pe-cent
:f the rain that fa s; live caks 46 percent grass 14

percent Put another way, cedar allows only 27 per-
cent of rainfallto be putto use, whilE grass makes 86
percent availEble :o grow plants, recharge aquifers
and keep streams,springs and faucetsflowirg.

A study conducted by the Upper Colo-ado River

Authority on the effects of brush re moval on water
yield of the North Concho watershed carcluded

that r anovinc 95 percent of the brt sh in :he water-

shed would resul: in an additional 33,515 acre-feEt
of water supply- more than the city of ran Ange-

lo uses annually.

Ranchers who clear brust can be reimbursed for

up to half the cost through various state alc =ederal
programs, and some river authorities a so off3r-finan-

cial aid Costsfor brush removal range from aoout$O

tc as high as $175 per acre. so the investment for

ranchers can >3 consice-able aid take wears to
recover. Their payoff cornss in reduced feeding casts
and increased grazing capacity - stocking rates

can double on :leared laad because it p-oduces
more grass. Many ranche-s remove only E third to
half of the brusa.leaving tVe rest-or wildlife habitat.

"Brush con:rl is rot a permanent fx," no-es

Vaden Aldridge NRCS district >orservationist in
Eldcrado. "It's a contro measure, no: an eradication
program. You have to stay on top of it each year."

Once brush has been c ea-ed, periodic prescribed
burns take care of most 'agrowlh. "Proper grazing
management (p-oper iestock stocking rates with

planned pastL-e defermwtS) aloag with ccntinuous

retreatment art the keys for ma intaining healthy

rangelands and mprov ng groundwater aid surface
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ing riparian areas. "Ranchers are not doing it for financial gain -

they're doing it because it's good for the resource. The offsite bene-

fits to the public are tremendous, and there is nothing prettier than

a pasture full of grass that comes right up to a flowing creek."

CALVIN HARTMANN, his wife, Sonja, and his sister, Sally, operate the

Rosa Ranch, a 3,000-acre jewel of a place near Johnson City. Buf-

falo Spring spurts from the base of a cliff on the place, feeding Buf-

falo Creek, a major tributary of the Pedernales River, part of the

Colorado River system that supplies water to Austin and other cities.

Hartmann, who is retired, spends his days pushing brush and caring

for the 130 or so cows on the ranch. "My dad had a ranch, and man-

aging the land was something we always did," he says. "We tried to help

the wildlife by providing more food for them. I'm convinced that

brush control helps streams flow. I've cleared 500 acres the last three

years, and Buffalo Spring is really flowing. It never stopped during the
last two dry summers."

Tropical Storm Erin is dumping heavy rain on us as we sit on the

porch of the century-old ranch house, pounding on its tin roof. I ask

Hartmann why he works so hard to send water down the Pedernales

to people who will never know he's alive. He ponders for a bit before

answering, as if embarrassed by what he's about to say. His answer,
when it comes, gives me hope that Texas will solve its water problems:

"I just love the land."

Maybe I'm a hopeless romantic, but I really do believe that love will

conquer all - even cedar, mesquite, salt cedar and prickly pear. *

DETAILS
Natural Resources Conservation Service (www.nres.usda.gov/)
Texas State Soil and Water Conservation Board (www.tsswcb.state.tx

.us/brushcontrol)

Lower Colorado River Authority (www.lcra.org/community/conservation

/creekside.html)

Upper Colorado River Authority (www.ucratx.org/)
Texas Water Matters Project (www.texaswatermatters.org/)

water resources," Aldridge says. "Poor range man-

agement following brush control can offsetthe work

that has been done. Improving herbaceous cover

and maintaining that cover is the key."

Brush removal is expensive, but it is the most
cost-effective way to increase water supply.

Melissa Grote, a conservation planner for the Ped-
ernales Soil and Water Conservation District, cites
figures from a study done by the Lower Colorado
River Authority in 2000.

"The average cost to yield water by brush
control in the Pedernales watershed is $16.41 per
acre-foot," she says. "The cost per acre-foot of
constructing and operating an aquifer storage

and recovery system is $839." In most West
Texas watersheds, the cost of additional water

from brush control runs from $40 to $100 per

acre-foot. At the high end of that range, that's

only $0.0003 per gallon.

Benjamin Franklin said, "When the well is dry, we
know the worth of water." The Texans who came

before us built a great civilization based on cheap

and plentiful water. What happens next is up to us.
"Unlike most other states, we control our own

destiny when it comes to the future of water in
Texas," says former TPWD executive director

Robert L. Cook. "For all practical purposes, the fol-
lowing rivers and their tributaries start in Texas

and flow totally through Texas to reach the Gulf of
Mexico: the Devils, the Nueces, the Frio, the Sabi-
nal, the Guadalupe, the Blanco, the San Antonio,
the Lavaca, the Navidad, the Concho, the San

Saba, the Llano, the Colorado, the Brazos, the Trin-

ity, the Sulphur, the Neches and the Sabine. These
are our rivers - the lifeblood of Texas - our

water supply. If they get messed up or abused, it is
our own fault. If they are well-managed and con-

served, and if they continue to supply our vast
state with an abundance of fresh, clean water for
centuries to come, it will be because we made the

decisions and took the actions necessary to

ensure their continued health and productivity.

"We cannot control when, where or how much it
rains. However, we can stop wasting water, we can

protect our water supply and we can provide for our

state's future water needs if we will properly man-
age the rangelands and the wildlife habitat of Texas.
We can do it. Get involved."
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fumble with the locking screw on the front of the camera. F<

ast week, this camera stood as a silent sentry and recorded a

image each time an animal passed in front of its lens. Equipp

ith a motion-detecting sensor, a flash, and a memory card wit=

generous amount of space, this scouting camera never takes a break

even for weeks at a time. Right now, though, I am giving my

outing camera a rest. My curiosity is simply too much and I have

the deer carcass.

Just a week before, in the dead of win-

ter, I found a freshly deceased deer on

a patch of red-dirt property south of

Childress. Like others across Texas, I

have always heard rumors of mountain

lions roaming the brush. So with fresh

bait at hand and thousands of acres of

rural wilderness before me, I set up a

game camera to record what animals

stop and feed.

With my laptop computer in tow, I

briskly march to the scouting camera I

placed about 1o yards from the deer. I

am surprised that the deer is gone -

dragged away by something unknown.

However, once I plug the card into the

card reader and fire up my laptop, the

mystery is over.

My take on this day includes pictures

of coyotes and bobcats eating the car-

cass. Those scavengers were pre-

dictable. What did surprise me was

when I saw the images of a big wild boar

eating on the deer carcass as well. In the

final few pictures I see a coyote carrying

off what was left of the deer.

Scouting cameras are the ultimate

utilitarian tools for the outdoor enthu-

siast because they are your set of eyes

when you can't or won't be afield.

Weather resistant and capable of stor-

ing thousands of images, scouting

cameras aren't just for hunters any-

more. If you love wildlife and are an

amateur naturalist like me, you have to

add a scouting camera to your list of

"must have" equipment.

N J A TkEST U DY
While used commonly by

hunters, game cameras have
plenty of non-hunting

applications as well. I often

put them next to water

sources to pre-scout an area

for wildlife photography.

Since water is a universal

attractant, I can get a feel for

howmanyspecies ofwildlife

are common on a property.

Last fall, on one water

trough alone, during the

course of a week I recorded

whitetails and mule deer,

badgers, bobcats, coyotes, turkeys and rac-

coons. Since most scouting cameras

imprint date and time information on the

image, I was able to predict animals' move-

ments and visit the water trough when ani-

mals were most likely to visit.

For wildlife photography and wildlife

watching, I'll also monitor game feeders.

When deer season isn't in swing, I'll still

keep feeders full of corn. I monitor the

feeder to predict what kinds of photo

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP A HUNTER

PLACES A GAME CAMERA ALONG ' DEER

-RAVEL CORRIDOR; TUFKEYS FLOCK TO A
GAME FEEDER; A BOBC4T FEEDS ON A

DEER CAFCASS; A 'AIR OF WHITE-~AILED

BUCKS VISIT A WATERING STATIOr
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lKisE IFRM iuH A WHLI-Al U

BUCK (NOTE TEMPERATURE AND MOON
PHASE INFORMATION ON FRAME); BOBCAT

ON THE PROWL; COYOTES SNIFF THE SITE OF
A RECENTLY REMOVED DEER CARCASS;
FERAL HOGS MOVING THROUGH THE
WOODS; A WHITE-TAILED DEER AND A

TURKEY BATTLE ATTHE FEEDER. OPPOSITE: A
BOBCAT STARES DOWN A FERAL HOG, TRY

ING TO PROTECT A DEER CARCASS.
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opportunities I'll have in the near

: future. Once feeding patterns develop,
it's easy to set up in a blind and watch

whatever wanders past.

Tip: When scouting a feeding or water-

ing area, set the camera low to the ground
in order to pick up short animals like quail

or badgers. Be sure to clip vegetation in

front of the camera. If your camera is

motion activated, weeds swaying in the

wind will trip the camera.

W IL DLIFF MIA NA G EFM EN T
Game cameras are a valuable tool for

natural resource management as well. One

of the chief uses of game cameras in a

wildlife management program is deter-

mining deer populations, sex ratios and

buck quality.

Research shows that one camera

deployed for every 100 acres will do a good

job of photographing most of the deer on

a piece of property. By placing the camera

near key food sources and running a cen-

sus for 10 days, the

camera captures up

to 95 percent of the

deer on the proper-

ty. With the photo-

graphic data, a man-

ager can delineate

the population of

bucks versus does

(also known as the

sex ratio). Addition-

ally, using photos

you can break a deer

population into age

classes.

It is possible to

determine antler quality using game cam-

era photographs. Visual estimation is one

way to appraise antlers, but with software

products like Trophy Score (www.tro

physcore.net), you can actually measure

bucks on your computer screen and pro-

duce a plausible Boone & Crockett score

estimation.

Tip: Ifyou are interested in doing a cen-

sus using scouting cameras but you don't

want to buy six or eight cameras, be sure to

check with your local outdoor store. Many

outdoor retailers offer rental units for a

nominal fee.

GAME SCOUTING
Cameras placed along travel corridors

or feeding locations like agricultural

fields or around deer feeders may record

bucks that you will never see in person.

In the thousands of scouting camera

images I've taken of deer, only a small

percentage recorded trophy quality

bucks around corn feeders. When the

big bucks did come to the feeders, it was
almost exclusively at night. So as I plan

my hunts, I realize that it is futile to hunt

for trophy bucks in my area over corn

feeders. Therefore, using my "eyes in
the field," I look for other opportunities

that maximize my time in the field.

I like to place cameras near rubs and

scrapes and other spots where I know deer

frequent - like trails that lead from bed-

ding to feeding areas. I analyze deer move-

ments based on time information and

then cross-reference the movement pat-

terns to the moon phases. In my opinion,

the more I know about how the moon

influences animal movement, the better

outdoorsman I'll become.

Tip: When setting up a camera along a

trail or other deer sign, try to place it fac-

ing north or south for higher quality

images. Facing the camera east or west can

result in lens flare as the sun rises or sets.

BIRDWAT C H II N'

Birdwatchers also benefit from scouting

cameras. I love watching birds feeding in

my backyard, and my scouting cameras

record every species that stops in for a

snack. Since most of the newer cameras are

digital, you can take thousands of images at

backyard feeders over the span of several

days. The great thing about scouting cam-

eras is that their small size and natural col-

oration make them inconspicuous to even

the most skittish songbirds.

Tip: If you are using a scouting camera

for birdwatching, place the camera about

10 feet away from the feeder. Placing the

camera close to the feeder ensures that

even the smallest bird will trip the cam-

era's sensor. Additionally, the closer per-
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spective increases the chances that the

subject will be large enough in the image

to positively identify it.

M A KINC G I D EO S
Most digital scouting cameras on the

market today give you the option of

shooting video. The video captured is

usually low quality and in short bursts of

just a few seconds. Furthermore, video

consumes lots of memory. However,

small video clips are a great way for you

to analyze and share the things you'll

capture in the outdoors.

You can also create video by being

creative with still images. With your

camera delay set to one minute, deploy

the camera low without trimming the

weeds around the camera. Each time

the winds blow the weeds the camera

records an image. Over a couple weeks

time, you may have a few thousand

images that you can splice together to

make a stop-action movie.

I useWindows Movie Maker to make my

stop-action movies. The program comes

pre-installed on Microsoft Windows

operating systems and is easy to use. The

trick to making stop action movies is to set

the software to play each frame for just a

tenth of a second or so. The technique is

like flip -page animation. Each subsequent

frame -s a tad different than the one

before, so when spliced together and sped

up, you can see the clouds billcwing and
animals coming and going from- a feeder.

Tip: When making a stop-action movie,

go all out and add cool opening titles and

closing credits. Find one of your favorite
fast songs to add excitement and flair to

your presentation.

CHOOSING A SCOUT0 I N G
CA M ERA

So you've made up your mind and

you think a scouting camera is for you.

Take a look at any outdoor catalog and

you'll Eee that there are plenty of

options. I use a Moultrie Gan-me Spy I-

60 because of its ease of use and a

generous amount of features :hat suit

what I need for the field. However, a

feature-rich camera isn't a r-ecessity

for great scouting camera pictures.

With prices ranging from around

$1oo to over $400, there is a scouting

camera that fits nearly every need and

every budget.

MEGAPIXELS
Most scouting cameras range from one

megapixel to six megapixels. While

megapixel counts are only part of the puz-
zle when predicting a digital camera's

image quality, it is a good place to start.

Generally speaking, the higher the count,
the better image quality you'll have.

If your goal is just to digitally archive

photos, low megapixel cameras will work
fine. For prints and enlargements, choose

a scouting camera that has more megapix-
els. Remember that the higher a camera's

megapixel count, each image recorded on

the camera consumes more memory.

Therefore, for more in-field longevity

without running the risk of filling up a

card, causing the camera to be non-

responsive for days at a time, select a

memory card with one to two gigabytes of
storage space.

FLAS OR NO FLAS H
Search Internet forums and you are

liable to see plenty of debate over the topic

of whether or not scouting cameras that

incorporate a flash spook animals. In my

experience, I say that they don't. Using

cameras with a flash I have taken multiple
images of the same animal in front of the

camera. Common sense tells me that if a
flash did spook animals, then all I would
have is one shot of a particular animal.

Nonetheless, for those who'd prefer not
to take any chances with flashes, manufac-

turers like Moultrie and Cuddeback offer
no-flash versions of their cameras that uti-

lize infrared light to illuminate the animals
at night.

Camera features don't end at video

capture. Movement trips some cam-

eras while others use heat detection to
initiate image capture.

Some scouting cameras go further than

simply recording the date and time on an

image. Moon phase and barometric pres-
sure recorded on each frame help even the

most ardent researcher or wildlife enthu-

siast capture the data they need to make

wise and informed decisions about their

outdoor adventures.

I can honestly say that using a scouting

camera is a bit addictive. I often find

myself wanting to go to the brush more

often to check the camera or scout for a

new place to put one. Some addictions

can be a good thing. *
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Neither misconception could be further

from the truth, say the seasoned fly-anglers

who volunteer each year to teach everything

from knot-tying to two-handing casting.

"I had a television impression of Texas

when I lived in Michigan - hot and dry,"

says Allen Crise of Glen Rose, who chairs

the casting classes at Fly Fish Texas with

Steven Hollensed. "Then I moved to Glen

Rose and took a canoe out on the Paluxy

River, and that was a turning point for me.

Texas has almost 200,000 miles of rivers

and streams and more lakes to fish than
most states. Fishing is varied and year-

round. Within a morning's drive I can fish

for trout, bass, bluegills, chain pickerel and

striped bass, and just a little more driving

can put me in saltwater fishing for redfish,

spotted seatrout or any number of deepwa-

ter fish."

"Casting a fly is not hard to learn - that's

a big misconception," adds Hollensed.

"The difference in fly-casting and conven-

tional fishing is that in fly-fishing you are

casting the weight of the line as opposed to
the weight of the lure or bait. You have to

learn to throw the line backwards, and that

goes against what people have learned in

the past. But I've seen this happen a lot at

Fly Fish Texas: People take a casting lesson

for the first time and start forming a loop,

and you can almost see the light come on in

their heads. They suddenly realize they can
cast a fly, they can fly-fish, and they are
smiling really big. That's the best thing I
can think of and that's why I feel good
about Fly Fish Texas."

"Fly Fish Texas is a great show and the

only event of its kind," says McLendon.

"Other shows cater to people who are

already fly-fishers, but we try to introduce

fly-fishing to the public, and that is better."

About a thousand people attend Fly Fish
Texas each year, and it takes only a few hours

for them to advance from rank amateur to,

well, not-so-rank amateur. Colby ("Pops")
Sorrells is a fly-casting and fly-tying
instructor, and he's seen the magic at work.

"The best thing about Fly Fish Texas is that

it is made for the person who is just start-

ing out," he says. "Once you walk in the

gate, you will be immersed in the fly-fish-

ing community. Fly Fish Texas gives the

person who's been thinking about fly-fish-

ing but never done it the opportunity to

learn all about it."

"What they will find is we take them from

'This is a fly' to 'This is a fish - you've

caught one,"' explains Crise. "What amazes

me is it all comes together with volunteers,

instructors who know every kind of fishing
in Texas, from Lake Texoma to the coast."
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Fly Fish Texas offers a complete cot rse in fly-
fishing. Activities include identify ng aquatic
organisms that fish eat (lower right, this
page), tying flies to imitate those creatures,
casting them into the water and catchirg a
fish. Volunteers like members of tie Piney-
woods FlyfishErs and Dallas Flyfisters c ubs
serve as instructors and also demonst-ate
how to catch fish in TFFD's ponds.

PINEYWCODS PLYFISH -

,.Ly.fig, TX k~ct b

Volunteers at Fly Fish Texas come from

all walks of life, and while some prefer fly-

tying or rod-building to actual fishing, all

agree on the rewards of teaching others

about :heir passion - rewards that go far

beyond landing a fish using a fly you tied

yourself. "I used to teach fly-tying at the

Bass Pro Shop in Grapevine," says Sor-

rells. "L had a man and his son attend from

the time the boy was about ii until he was

14. At the last class, the father told me,

'You could not believe the impact you've

had on this kid. He was just about to get

into trouble, but once we started attend-

ing the fly-tying class, all that went away.'

Instea-i of going down a bad path, that kid

went down a good path. Any time you are

sharing your information and knowledge

and doing something positive with them,

that's the reward, and ycu especially see

that with kids. If you take them fishing, you

won't have to fish them out of trouble."

For many people, fly-fishing morphs

from a way of fishing into a way of living.

"We've had a lot of people who started out

at Fly Fish Texas tying and went on to

become well-known tiers or instructor;,"

says Crise. "When I started there, I was just

a caster, and I've now gone all the way

through to becoming a mastsr instructor -

one of only three in Texas - certified by

the Federation of Fly Fishers. Fly Fish Texas

had a b:g part in that. Fly-fishing has taken

over my life. I had to retire so I cculd take

up teaching Ily-fi thing "

Crises' life is not all work and no play,
however. "What I get out .f fly-fzshing is

oneness with nature," he saws. "Fly-fishing

is very peaceful, very quiet. I worked in a

nuclear power plant, and ^Lsh ng was my

pressure reef, rr_y time to relax. Plus fish

dont live in ugly waters."

Beauty is important to fly-fishers, from

the tiny barked imitations cf fish food they

create from feathers, hair ard assorted yarns

and thread to the action of fishing itself. A

couple of things influenced me to take up
fly-fishing," muses HoLensed 'When I

watched a good fly-caster :he first time, it

really struck a chord with me. because it was

a beautiful thing :o watch. I instandy want-

ed to be able to cast like that. I love to teach

fly-casting. A good casting instruc-or can

have you casting fast and ha: is the point of

our instruction at Fly Fish Texas. Py the
time beginners are through witn te class,

they should be able to form a loop, make a

cast and retrieve line as wel as know how to

fight a fish or_ a fly rod "

FK- Fish Texas focuses on helpirLg people
master the set of skis required for fly-fish-

ing. "Many Scout groups use the event as

part of their merit hadge quest,' Sorrells

points out. "Ins:ructors hold classes

throughout the iay cn everything from fly-
casting to fly--g to knot tying. This is a
hands-on event and visitors are expected to

participate. True begirners can join one of

the casting classes where rods and reels are
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provided. Classes are offered on rartidcar

casting problems, how to set up tackle, fly

selection and more. Seminars give infor-

mation on subjects ranging from how to

fish specific bodies of water to tips and tech-

niques for fishing for differer= species.

Sklled fly-tiers -nake flies all day long. Any-

one wanting to earn how can give i= a try

themselves or simplywatch."

One of the things that makes Fly F:sh

Texas so popular with beginners and

experts alike is that the Texas Freshwater

Fisheries Center has several ponds and

streams stocker with rainbow trout, large-

mouth bass, sunfish and channel catfish,

and you can tie a fly, walk 50 steps and

catch a fish with it. "Since Texas has very

little trout water, this is often the or-ly

opportunity many anglers have to fish for

them," Sorrells says. "The trout are eager
to feed, and most are taken on bead-head

nymphs. Fly Fish Texas provides a little fix

for the trout-fishing addict."

F y-fishing isn't just fcr trout anyrrore,

Crise says "Fly-fishing has come to be any

water, any fish, not just trout," he says. "We

can fly-fish year-round in Texas, in hree or

four different kinds of water. Texas pond

bass are ray favorite. They grow big, are

aggressive anI are fun on a fly rod. My sec-

ond choice is Texas spotted bass in -ivers. I

go down or. the Llano River quite often for

Guadalupe bass and Rio Grande perch, and

I also fish fc r striped bass on Lake Texoma."

The tourism campaign that labels

Texas "A Whole Other Country" falls

short when it comes to fly-fishing -

Texas is like a whole bunch of other

countries. Once you've mastered the

basics of fly-fishing, a world of new

experiences awaits. "One of the most

fulfilling things you can do is catch a -ish

on a fly yoa have cied," says Hollensed.

"Tying a fly proazuces a fish. Casting

produces a fish. Fly-fishing removes a

lot of the high-tech aids :n catching fish.
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There is more of a direct connection

between the fish and the angler."

When it comes to the outdoors, con-

nection is a powerful word. The con-

nection Hollensed speaks of is not teth-

ered by the fly line but is instead the

invisible bond formed when human and

animal lives intersect, even if only long

enough for a living, breathing water-

dweller to be brought to hand, admired

and returned to the depths. It is that

connection to wild things and wild

places we seek when we fish, rather than

the fish itself.

Human connection to the outdoors

involves conscious conservation as well

as conscientious consumption, princi-

ples unique to our species. In that

sense, fly-fishing may be one of the

purest expressions of what it means to

be human. *

DETAILS
Fly Fish Texas 2008 will be held at the Texas

Freshwater Fisheries Center on March 8, 2008. For
an event program, vendor information and direc-
tions to TFFC, go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest
/visitorcenters/tffc/> and click on the "Fly Fish
Texas"link

To explore fly-fishing opportunities in Texas, visit
the TPWD Angler Education pages at <www
tpwd.state.tx.uslearning/angler educatio/learn-
fish.phtml>.

Other helpful sites and fly-fishing clubs:
www.fedflyfishers.org
www.texaslyfishing.com
www.dallas-flyfishers.org
www.pwff.org
groups.msn.com/TheFlyFishingBug
www.rrff.org
www.fortworthflyfishers.com
www.bvffonline.org
grtu.org
www.alamoflyfishers.org
www.ctff.org
www.texasflyreport.com
www.texasoutside.com/HoustonFlyFishers.htm
www.easttexasflyfishers.org
groups.msn.com/montgomerycountyflyrodders
/_homepage.msnw?pgmarket=en-us
www.totalflyfishing.com/index.php/fly-fishing-
destinations/texas
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LEGEND, LORE& LEGACY

t-C0 -.But

Freedmen settlements founded after the Civil Wargave African-Americans in Texas a taste of independence.

By Elaine Robbins

St. John Colony, 10 miles north-
east of Lockhart, doesn't appear on
highway maps. In fact, if you didn't

know what you were looking for, you'd

cruise right past this quiet hamlet,

marked only by a few scattered houses

and two Baptist churches set amid the

rolling pasture and post oaks.

But on Sunday mornings, when wor-

shippers gather at St. John Regular

Baptist Church and lift their voices in

praise, the community seems to spring to

life. There's Clayton Hemphill. 65, his

was poor people," says Hemphill. "We

had a hard time. But the Lord blessed us."

St. John Colony is one of more than

400 freedmen settlements established in

Texas in the decades after the Civil War.

For freed slaves in Texas in the wake of

the Civil War, the jubilation of Eman-

cipation was short-lived. Turned loose

in the Jim Crow-era South without assets

or credit, they struggled to survive amid

discrimination and the constant threat of

violence. Most fled to find jobs and

opportunities in the North. Those who

BY CARING OU AN EXSTENC OTID OFA PPESV

SIEYTHFREMNLF A SINNLEAYOPRD

brother Andrew Hill, 73, and sisters

Colean Demps, 68, and Luruce Tennon,

70. These siblings are descendants of

John Winn, a freed slave and preacher,
who in 1872 led a wagon train of freed

slaves to settle in this remote spot on the

Bastrop-Caldwell County border. "We

stayed became sharecroppers. Crowded

into dingy one-room shacks in situations

some likened to slavery, they became

trapped in a cycle of perpetual debt.

Others worked for white farmers, in

some cases their former owners.

But a significant minority made a dif-

ferent life for themselves. For many peo-

ple emerging from the trauma of slavery,

owning land embodied the idea of free-

dom. And impressively, against huge

odds, in the decades that followed the

CivilWar, many freed slaves achieved that

dream. In 1870, just 839 blacks owned

farms in Texas. By 1890, that number

had soared to 12,513.
Some settled in segregated quarters on

the edge of white cities, where resistance

to black land ownership was less fierce

than in rural areas. Places like Dallas'

Deep Ellum and Houston's Fifth Ward,
which produced such jazz and blues

musicians as Blind Lemon Jefferson,
Sam "Lightnin"' Hopkins and Arnett

Cobb, started as freedmen's towns. The

Austin area had more than a dozen of

these enclaves; the tony, historic Clarks-

ville neighborhood is the only one that

has survived. Residents of these urban

enclaves could walk to jobs in the city as

maids and laundresses, barbers and rail-

road men, carpenters and laborers.

But others managed to buy or squat on

land in the eastern half of Texas - land

that whites considered too remote or

prone to flooding. "Most land in freed-

men's settlements was unplatted and

unincorporated," says Thad Sitton, co-

author with James H. Conrad of the book

Freedom Colonies: Independent Black Texans in the

Time ofJim Crow (University of Texas Press,

2005). "They were established in creek

and river bottoms and along county lines,

on wilderness or neglected land, land that

was never devoted to cotton farming."

There, they built their own churches and

schools and planted crops. In these rural

freedmen settlements, they intentionally

lived under the radar of mainstream soci-
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ety. By carving out an existence outside of

an oppressive society, they left a shining

legacy of pride and self-sufficiency for

their descendants.

"Most of these communities went

unnoticed by their contemporaries," says

Sitton. "They were communities of

avoidance and self-segregation where

residents adapted to Jim Crow not by

moving north but by keeping to

themselves. They did as little business as

they could at the county courthouse."

In these settlements, with names like

Bethlehem, Mount Olive, Pleasant

Grove and Sand Hill, residents lived off

the land. They grew peas and sweet pota-

toes and raised chickens, hogs and wild

turkeys. They set out lines for fish and

hunted. 'Animal trapping seemed a black

specialty," wrote Sitton and Conrad.

Young men trapped bobwhite quail and

white-tailed deer and caught opossums

and rabbits in sacks. Cotton was often

grown for extra cash.

Although they scraped together little

more than a subsistence living, they

offered their children a rich inheritance:

a sense of self-worth and self-reliance.

This legacy first became clear to Lareatha

Clay, an African-American and former

commissioner of the Texas Historical

Commission, when she interviewed her

father and mother about their different

childhood experiences.

"My father came from a sharecropping

family in Louisiana," she says. "He talked

about how they had to work for this per-

son, how mean people were, how the

school for black kids only went to the fifth

grade." But in Shankleville, the freedmen

settlement near Houston where her

mother grew up, "they would talk about

how they would start churches and start

schools and pool their money to buy

land. It wasn't like, 'We don't have any

control over that.' It was a real communi-

ty. That was the first time it hit me how

different their views of growing up were."

By the 1940s and '50s, many of these

communities fell into decline or disap-

peared altogether. During the

Depression and World War II, many res-

idents found jobs elsewhere and never

returned. Others lost their land through

fragmentation among many descendants

or through legal trickery.

A few, however, had an unlikely come-

back. In 1978 Winnie Martha Moyer, 63,
moved back to Antioch, a nearly aban-

doned community less then a mile out-

side Buda along Old Black Colony Road.

"Today six sisters, one brother, one

great-granddaughter and four grand-

nephews and grandnieces live in eight
mobile homes on 10 1/2 acres left behind

when the family moved to Arizona in

1955," chronicled Robert Gee in the

Austin American-Statesman in 2000.

Many freedmen settlements may be

gone, but they are not forgotten. At

annual reunions, many held on

Juneteenth, descendants return from

across the country for a day of churchgo-

ing, picnicking and reminiscing.

By all accounts, it's a legacy worth pre-
serving. Clay, who a few years ago got her

mother and then herself admitted as the

first African-Americans in the Daughters

of the Republic of Texas, understands the

importance of this proud heritage. "As

people in the older generation die off,"
she says, "we want the kids to continue to

have the feeling that it can be done - that

you can overcome odds." *

(Continued from page 23)
husband and I marveled at the incred-

ibly starry sky, the barred owl hooting in

the distance and the fact that we actual-

ly needed a jacket in Texas in August.

We started our third day with anoth-

er swim and took turns snorkeling in

the clear waters. Late morning, we

headed the few blocks into town and

stopped at the very urbane Utopia Joe's

coffee shop, filled with bright paint-

ings and cozy places to sit. A fellow

customer, picking up some sweets for

the Tuesday women's group, invited us

to view the wonderfully renovated

Methodist Church around the corner,

originally built in 1866.

On the main drag, we stopped at

what looked like a permanent garage

sale but was actually the entrance of

Heaven's Landing - a junk shop,
florist, video rental, toy store and ice

cream stand where there was truly

something for everyone. Just up the

street, we found Hidden Treasures

resale shop, where we bought a small

owl sculpture as a souvenir. The thrift

store junkie in me was pleased to see

that even Utopia's general store had a

section in the back for old junk.

For lunch we were torn between

Hick's House, a bakery and restaurant

in an old renovated house, and Chiq-

uita's Mexican Restaurant. I let the kids

choose where we would eat, and after

running into Hick's House for a look

at the menu and a jar of homemade

pomegranate jelly, I was sorry they had

chosen Mexican. I savored the Hick's

House menu of sandwiches and salads

and vowed to return.

That night we headed to Concan for

a last night's stay at Neal's Lodges on

the Frio River. As it was the last week

before school, the crowds were thick

and the place had the feel - and the

bugs - of a summer camp. The river

was flowing fast and a late afternoon

tubing expedition proved to be a little

bit more than we bargained for - a few

of the rapids had to be walked. My kids

definitely deserved some sort of merit

badge for that ride.

The next morning, before heading

for home, we stopped for a quick swim

at Garner State Park and were once

again thankful for our Texas State

Parks Pass, which affords us the ability

to pop into a state park without a day-

long commitment.

We loved our time in Utopia and left

knowing we would definitely return. We

love the way the rivers serve as a lifeline

and infuse everyone there with an

appreciation and connection to the out-

doors -whether it's fishing, swimming,
boating'or just enjoying the view. And,
while we couldn't agree on our favorite

pie, we could all agree that Utopia is

perfectly named. *

DETAILS
• Utopia on the River Bed and Breakfast (830-

966-2444, www.utopiaontheriver.com)
" Rio Frio Lodging (830-966-2320, www.frio

lodging.com)
* Neal's Lodges (830-232-6118, www.neals

lodges.com)
• Hill Country Adventures(830-966-2320, www

.hillcountryadventures .com)
" Crider's Frio River Resort (830-232-5584,

www.cridersonthefrio.com)
" Garner State Park (830-232-6132, www.tpwd

.state.tx,us/garner)
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WE'RE FISHING FOR ALL-STARS
Do you kinow someone who has
created a lasting beneficial
impact on fishing or fisheries
management in Texas?
Then help them get the
recognition theg deserve
in the Texas Freshwater
Fishing Hall of Fame.

The nomiree chosen by the independent selection committee w if be formalfy
inducted curincg the annual Hall of Fame banquet at the Texas F-eshwater
Fisheries Center in Athens in JLne 2008.

To nominate gour Hall of Fame inductee:
Go to the -exas Parks and Wildlife Departmen: Web sit_ at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tffc
o- call the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center in Athens at (903) 676-2277.
Deadline: February 29, 2008

TEXAS FRESHWATER
-- FISHERIES CENTER
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Camp Carter
YMCA

Traditional camp activities include horse-
back riding, archery, sailing, riflery, skeet,
hikig, biking and swimming. Adventure
trips available for older campers.

Wh>: Boys/girls; ages 6-16
What: Overnight and day camp
When: One-, two-week sessions;

June-August
Cos-: $160-$850 (financial assistance

available)
Contact: (817) 738-9241;

<www.campcarter.org>

Camp Grady
Spruce (YMCA)

Main Camp caters to boys ages 7-12;
same-age girls go to Ray Bean Camp.
Frontier Camp (coed, ages 13-16) offers
water sports, horseback riding and rock
climbing at Lake Mineral Wells.

Who: Boys/girls; ages 7-16
What: Overnight camp, 5- to 21-day

sessions. Day camp, five-day
sessions

Whei: June-July
Cost. $125-$1,500 (financial assis-

tance available)
Contact: (866) 391-7343,

1940) 779-3411;
<www.campgradyspruce.org>

Texas State
Aquarium Seacamp

Educational programs - on site and via
field trips - teach kids about marine fife,
wetlands, fishing, conservation and more.
Who: Boys/girls; ages 6-16
What- Day camp
When: One-week sessions;

June-August

Cost: $130-$210
Cntcct: (361) 881-1204;

<,www.texasstateaquarium.org>

Texas Surf Camps
Learn to surf at Quicksilver/Roxy summer
surf camps. Instruction in surfing, plus
ocean education and awareness.
Al'equipment provided
Who,: Boys/Girls 5-18
What: Day Camp (overnight opportuni-

ties available)
When- One week sessions; June

J Agust
ost: S295

Contact: (361) 749-6956
<www.texassurfcamps.com

Prude Ranch
Summer Camp

Horses and riding dcmiiate the schedule
at this historic farriy -anch. Other activi-
ties include riflery, crafts, swimming,
nature s:udy, archery tennis and more.
Who: Boys/girls: ages 7-16
What: Overnight canp
When: One- and two-week

sessions; June-JulV
Cost: $600-$1,20C
Contact: (800) 453-6232,

(432' 426-32CZ-
<wwrw.prude-rinch.com>

E A S

Summer Science
Camp

Weekly sessions rfier in-depth studies on
birding, fishing, wi dli-E, water use and art.
Held at tha Eddie V. Gray Wetlands Center.

Who: Boys/girls; ages 9-15
What: DEy camp
When: One-week sessions;

May-August
Cost: $100 scholarshipss available)
Contact: 281) 420-7128;

<www.bayto-wn.orgp

Ski 'n SCATS
Campers do it all here- s-ing plus
S.C.A.T.S. (sailing, cance-ng, archery,
:eam building and sivimming).

Who: Boys/girls; ages 5-16
What: Overnight camp
When: One-, two-heek sessions;

June-August
Yost: $475-$810-$1,840
Contact: (903) 425-7115:

<www.skinscats.com>

wwwcampcoyote.com
oo-6f-CAMP

Huntsville, TX "A Texas Trcdition"
An c itig Si mmer Camsp t & 3 week, -ei

M al tior al Camp actvitir; with atras such s

chalnig coarse, water skiing horsc galkre A-

condilioned cabinns &ome cooked nrak

Outdoor Texas Camp
Huntii and fishing. Camps include
bass/ly fishing. fly tying, shotgun,
arcaary, riflery, kayaking, outdoor su-
vivsl game calling, dog training.
NEVV 2008 SALTWATER CAMP - Corp as
Christi, Texas.

Wh)n Boys/girls; ages:
Fishinig camp 9-17
Hunting camp 10-17
Saltwater camp 12-17
Whar (vernight camp
When- One-, two-week sessions;

June-August
Cost: $975 to $1,050
Contact (512) 217-1587; (820) 562-335L

<wvvw.outdoortexascamp~com>
(see ad on page 58)

Camp Fern
Camoers can canoe and ski on Lake Fern.
Other- ac-ivities include horseback :idinc,
swimm-ing, riflery, fencing, archery, nature
studio-, r raft:D and lots of sports.
Whi: 3oys/girls; ages 6-16

Chat. Overnight camp
Whe- v Two-, four-week sessions,

June-August
Cost $1,600-$2,700
Cont,ct: (903) 935-5420;

<www.c ampfern.com>

Camp Pine Tree
(YMCA)

This cam> hosts "mini" three-night ses-
sions for lirst-time campers. Activities
include horseback riding, canoeing, fist-
ing, arhery, crafts, swimming and hiking
Who: Bo/s/girls; ages 5-11
What: Overnight camp
Where: Mini- and one-week sessions;

JLne-August
Cost: S275-$397
Contact: 0281 353-6229;

<www.ymcacamppinetree.org>

(continued on cage 58
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THE FRONT LINE OF NEWS AND VIEWS

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local
PBS affiliates. In stereo with closed captions.

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tv>

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m. (Oct. - March)
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 9 a.m. / Mon., Fri. 5:30
a.m; KLRU2, Cable Ch. 20 /Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAMU, Ch. 15 /

Sun. 5 & 10:30 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 12 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 /Sat. 6:30 p.m.
(Oct. - March)
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sat. 3 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas city, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m. Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 10 a.m.
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KPBT-TV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO/LAREDO: KLRN, Ch. 9 / Sun. 1 p.m.
WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO: KENW, Channel 3 /
Sun. 2:30 p.m.
Also serving West Texas and the Panhandle region.

THE NEW YORK NETWORK: NYN /
Thurs. 8:30 p.m. / Sat. 2:30 p.m.
serving the Albany area.

check local listings. Times and dates are subject to change. )_ORWxco

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"
Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays for a
90-second journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Producer and host: Cecilia Nasti,
(512) 389-4667. Check the following listing

for a station near you. Listen
Monday-Friday unless indicated otherwise.

Or listen on the Web any time:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m.,
1:46 p.m., 6 p.m.; KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:29 a.m.

ALPINE: KSRU-FM 90.1 / 2 p.m Mon.,
Wed., Fri.; KVLF-AM 1240 /7:10 a.m. ;
KALP-FM 92.7 /7:10 a.m.

AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 / 12:23 p.m.

AUSTIN: ESPN Radio-AM 1530 / 9:20
a.m Sun.; KITY-FM 102.7 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE LINE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)
BEAUMONTE KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.

BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 / 10:55
a.m.; KBST-FM 95.7 / 10:55 a.m.

BONHAM: KFYN-AM 1420 / 6:40 a.m.

BRADY: KNEL-AM 1490 /7:20 a.m.;
KNEL-FM 95.3 /7:20 a.m.

BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 4:45 p.m.

BURNETI KITY-FM 106.1 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

CANTON: KRDH-AM 1510 /9:20 a.m.

CARTAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 12:30
p.m.; KGAS-FM 104.3 / 12:30 p.m.

CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 5:27 p.m.;
KQSI-FM 92.5 / 5:27 p.m.

CHALK HILL: KZQX-FM 104.7 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

CISCO: KCER-FM 105.9 / 12 p.m.

CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT-FM 90.3 /
4:34 p.m.; KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:30 a.m.;
KLUX-FM & HD 89.5 /throughout the
day
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CROCKE KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:20 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:20 a.m.
DALLAS: KHYI-FM 95.3 / 6 a.m. Sat.;
KXEZ-FM 92.1 / 7 a.m., 5 p.m.

DENTON: Apostle Internet Radio,
www.apostleradio.org / 2:10 p.m.; AIR-
tunZ.com, www.airtunz.com / 2:10 p.m.

DIMMFTm KDHN-AM 1470 / 10:30 a.m.
EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7 / 12:25 p.m.

EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.; KATX-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.

EL CAMPO: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:35 p.m.
EL PASO: KTEP-FM 88.5 / 12:15 p.m.
TFhurs.

FA D: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:47 a.m. Sat.
FROES ULLE: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30 p.m.
FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 / 7:10
a.m.; KFST-FM 94.3 / 7:10 a .m.

FREDERICKSBURG: KITY-FM 101.3 / 5:15
a. m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
GAINESVILLE: KGAF-AM 1580 / 8:45 a.m.
GRANBURY: KPIR-AM 1420 / 3:30 p.m.

GREENVILLE: KGVL-AM 1400 /
8:50 a.m.

HARLINGEN: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.;
KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.;
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 /
9:30 a.m.

HOUSTON: KILT-AM 610 / between 4
a.m. and 6 a.m. Thur.-Sun.

HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5/through-
out the day

JACKSONVILLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.

JUNCTION: KMBL-AM 1450 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.; KOOK-FM 93.5 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 a.m.; 6:42 p.m.
KERRVILLE: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m.,
12:57 p.m., 7:35 p.m.; KERV-AM 1230 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.; KRVL-
FM 94.3 / 7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.

KILGORE: KZQX-FM 105.3/10:20 a.m.,
4:20 p.m.

LA GRANGE: KBUK-FM 104.9 /12:30
p.m.; KVLG-AM 1570 / 12:30 p.m.

LAKE TRAVIS: KITY-FM 106.3 / 5:15
a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

LAMPASAS: KACQ-FM 101.9 / 8:30 a m.

LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 / 7:18 a.m.

LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /
9:16 a.m.; KLVT-FM 105.3 / 9:16 a.m.

LLANO: KITY-FM 102.9 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
LONGVIEW: KZQX FM 101.8 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950 overnights

LUFKIN: KYBI-FM 101.9 / 7 a.m. Sat.
MADISONVILLE: KMVL-AM 1220 / 7:45
a.m.; KMVL-FM 100.5 /7:45 a.m.

MARSHALL: KMHT-AM 1450 / 6:25 a.m.;
KMHT-FM 103.9 / 6:25 a.m.

MASON: KOTY-FM 95.7 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

MESQUITE: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 8:15 am.,
2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
MINEOLA: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.mn.

MONAHANS: KCKM-AM 1330 / to be
determined

MINERAL WELLS: KVMW-AM 1670
6:30 a.m.

NACOGDOCHES: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 2:45
p.m.
NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420 /
5:55 a.m.

ODESSA: KCRS-AM 550 / 5:50 p.m,;
KOCV-FM 91.3 / 7:35 a.m.

OZONA: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 7:54 am.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.
PECOS: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

ROCKDALE: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.,
6:04 a.m.

SAN ANGELO: KGKL-AM 960 / 6:32 a.m.,
5:40 p.m.

SAN ANTONiO: KSTX-FM 89.1/2:04 p.m.
Tues.
SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.

SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.

SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230/
11:15 a.m.

SWEEIWATER: KXOX-FM 96.7 / 8:40 airn.
TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 / 2:02 p.m.

VICTORIA: KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.;
KULF-FM 104.7 / 4 p.m.; KVRT-FM 90.7/
4:34 p.m.

WACO: KBBW-AM 1010 / 3:58 p.m.;
KWGW-FM 104.9 / between 4 p.m and 6
p.m.

WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15
a.m., 7:54 a.m

NASHVILLE: My Outdoor TV,
www.myoutdoortv~com / On Demand,
24/7

"Passport to Texas" is available at no
cost to stations across the state. For

information fax (512) 389-4450 or
write to 4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail
<cecilia@passporttotexas.org>.

This series is made possible in part by a
grant from:

4sH& il

FREE
Information!
Circle the numbers on the card

that correspond to advertisers

that interestjou. Then mail

the postage-paid card.

1. Corpus Christi CVB, pg. 19
800-766-BEACH

www.corpuschristicvb.com

2. El Paso CVB, pg. 9
800-351-6024

www.visitelpaso. com

3. Kerrville Texas CVB, pg. 11
800-221-7958

www.kerrvilletexascvb.com

4. McAllen CVB, pg. 13

877-MCALLEN

www.mcallencvb. com

5. Palm Harbor Homes, pgs. 14 & 15
866-660-3696

www.palmharbor.com

6. Ranch Investments, pg. 60
800-447-8604

www.ranchinvestments.com

7. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 62

800-950-7087

www.spincastfeeders.com

8. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 10
800-210-0380

www.thcrr.com

9. Tyler CVB, pg. 13
800-235-5712

www.VisitTyler.com

10. Y.O. Ranch Adventures, pg. 11
830-640-3220

www.yoadventurecamp.com
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www.OutdoorTexasCamp.com

(512) 217-1587
Dr

(830) 562-3354
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Camp Arrowhead
Campers canoe and swim in the
Guadalupe River. Other activities include
archery, riflery, music, horseback riding,
tennis, crafts, sports, ropes course and
cheerleading.

Who: Girls; ages 6-17
What: Overnight camp
When: One-, two-, four-week sessions;

June-August
Cost: $850-$2,900
Contact: (830) 238-3793;

<www.camparrowhead.com>

YMCA Camp
Flaming Arrow

Traditional camp activities on the
Guadalupe River (fishing, hiking, nature
studies, archery and canoeing) plus trail
rides and weekly themes, such as
"Safari" and "Super Heroes."

Who: Boys/girls; ages 6-17
What: Overnight camp
When: One-, two-week sessions;

three-day starter sessions; June-
August

Cost: $200-$1,005 (financial assistance)
Contact: (800) 765-9622, (830) 238-4631;
<www.ymcacampflamingarrow.org>

Camp Stewart
NRA riflery, Red Cross swimming,
archery, horseback riding, tennis and
nature study top the variety of activities
at this camp on the Guadalupe River.

Who: Boys; ages 6-16
What: Overnight camp
When: Two-, four-, eight-week

sessions; June-August
Cost: $1,650-$5,500
Contact: (830) 238-4670;

<www.campstewart.com>

Hearto'the Hills
Camp

Campers may choose nine act Aiis from
a list of more than 50, including canoe-
ing, horseback riding and swirrmiig in
the 3uadalupe River.

Who: Girls; ages 6-16
W0hot: Overnight camp
When: Nine-day, four-, five-, e cht-

week sessiors; June-Augus1
Cos+: $1,600-$7,008
Cortact: (800) 724-7325,

(830) 238-4650;
<www.hohcamp.com>

Camp Rio Vista
Campers can choose from more Tai 35
activities - canoeing, kayaking, fishing, sail-
ing skiing, swimming, sports anc ho-seback
riding. Sister camp s Sierra Vist.

Who: Boys; ages 6-16
What: Overnight ,amp
When: 12-,14-,1f-, 26-day sessions;

June-August
Cost: $1,700-$2,9F0
Contact: (800) 545-3233, (830) 360-

5353; <www vistacamps.com>

Camp Sierra Vista
Campers can choose from niore than 35
activities - canoeing, kaya -.ing, fish-
inc, sailing, skiing, swimming, sports
ani horseback r ding. Brother camp is
Rio Vista.

W io: Girls; ages 6-16
iVtat: Overnight camp

Wien: 12-, 14-, 19-, 26-day sessions;
June-August

Cost: $1,700-$2,950
Contact: (800) 545-3233, (830 67-

5353; <www.vistacamps.com>

Kickapoo Kamp
Errollments are imited to ensure individ-
ual attention. Campers can select five
activities per day+- archery, fishing,
canoeing, horseback riding, ciafts, danc-
ing, skiing, riflery, swimming aid more

Who: Girls; ages 7-17
What: Overnight camp
When: One-, twa-, three-week ses-

sions; June-July
Cost: $1,055-$2,370
Contact: (830) 895-5731;

<www.kickapookamp.com>

Texas Lions Camp
Children with disabilities, Type 1 diabetes
aid cancer can experience swimming,
horseback riding, sports, na-rre studies,
camping and more. Medical staff on sitE.

Who: Girls; ages 8-15
What: Overnight camp and day camp
(one session, July 18-20)
When: One week sessions; ..une-August
Cost: none if qualified
Contact: 1830) 896-8500;

<www.liouscamp.con-
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Crowe's Nest
Farm

Folks atthis 100-acre working farm give
kids hands-on lessons in botany, birds,
gardening, farm animals, insects, reptiles
and more.

Who: Boys/girls; ages 5-11
What: Day camp
When: One-week sessions; June'
Cost: $150
Contact (512) 272-4418;

<www.crowesnestfarm org>

Echo Hill Ranch
Horseback riding and swimming in
spring-fed waters highlight activities
here. There are also sports, nature study
and creative arts.

Who: Boys/girls; ages 6-16
What: Overnight camp
When: One-week, 20-day sessions;

June-July
Cost: $925-$3,150
Contact (830) 589-7739, (713) 667-9878;

<www.echohill.org>

Deer Creek Camp
A Christ-centered adventure camp locat-
ed on the Medina River. Campers can
choose from over 30 traditional camp
activities including archery, canoeing,
fishing, sports, rock climbing and zipline-

Who: Boys/girls; ages 7-16
What: Overnight camp
When: One-, two-, three-week sessions;

June-August
Cost: $735-$2,250
Contact: (830) 589-7123

<www.deercreekcamp.com.>

Outback
Adventure Camp

Team-building activities include canoe-
ing, tubing, rock climbing, rappelling,
snorkeling and caving There's even a
one-night campout at Enchanted Rock.

Who: Boys/girls, ages 10-16
What: Overnight camp
When: One-week sessions;

June-July
Cost: $600
Contact: (800) 444-6204;

<www newktennis.com/out
backadventurecamp.html>

Aquatic Sciences
Adventure Camp

Curriculum immerses campers in
aquatic biology and water chemistry
activities, all led by research staff of
Texas State University. Other activities
include tubing, glass-bottom boat rides,
scuba diving, snorkeling, rafting and
swimming.

Who: Boys/girls; ages 9-15
What: Overnight and day camp
When: Two-day, one-week

sessions; June-August
Cost: $120-$595
Contact: (512) 245-2329; <www

.eardc.txstate.edu/camp.html>

Hunters Chase
Farms

Campers learn all about horse care,
safety and riding techniques. Other
activities include swimming, fishing,
crafts, nature walks, nightly movies
and more.

Who: Boys/girls; ages 6-17
What: Overnight and day camp
When: One-week sessions; June-

July
Cost: $250-$575
Contact: (512) 842-2246;

<www.hunterschasefarms.com>

Rocky River
Ranch

Campers can swim in the Blanco River,
ride horses, shoot rifles and rappel.
Other activities include nature study,
photography, crafts, kayaking and
fishing.

Who: Girls; ages 6-15
What: Overnight camp
When: One-, two-week sessions;

June-August
Cost: $650-$1,225
Contact: (800) 863-2267, (512) 847-2513;

<www.rrrcamp.com>

a

John Knox
Ranch

Activities include canoeing, swimming
(pool, Blue Hole and river), singing,
archery, arts and crafts, low ropes
course, rappelling, rock climbing, Bible
studies, tubing, river walks, noncompeti-
tive games. field sports, and much, much
more.

Who: Boys/girls
What: Overnight (3rd grade - 12th grade)

and day camps (ages 4-10)
When: One-week, 10-day and two-week

sessions; June-August
Cost: $150-$600
Contact: (830) 935-4568

<www.johnknoxranch.com>

Missouton being in
the camp guide?
You can still advertise your

summer camp in our Outdoor
Marketplace section.

Great rates
available!

Contact Jim Stone
(512) 912-7007 or

im.stone@tpwd.state.tx.us
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Wildlife Intensive Leadership
Development

Texas Brigades
Summer program for 13-17 year olds

An intensive hands-on program where participants
learn

• Leadership & Team Building
• Public Speaking & Media Skills

• Wildlife Plant I.D. & Preferences
• Wildlife Ecology & Biology

• Habitat Management & Evaluation
• Photography, Art & Journalism

There are 6 camps held across the state in
June & July. Applications will be due April 1,

2008.

For more information contact:
Helen Holdsworth

(800) 839-9453 or (210) 826-2904
www.texasbrigades.org
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 912-7007

W ESTERNGENERALSTORE,COM
R.."Gifts & Do-It Youiself C'i' e tt c ? s

__ Texas Western & Lodge

866-48-HAPPY

•a 30-year perforation warranty

SFul technical Engineering support from start to finish F R ADVERISING O P T U I I E
Factory-direct savings CAIL JI STONE @ 5112-912-7007

OR E-MA1L 
A

SI "sp i

k 2008 is gong tobe a ".1,eal" yearfor 1
Texas Parks & Wildlife Magazine!
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RANCH INVESTMENTS & ASSOCIATES

1-800-447-8604
www.ranchinvestments.com

GOT PRIME
PROPERTIES?

Sell them fast
Call Jim Stone
512-912-7007

jim.stone@tpwd.state.tx.us
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A The Great Stays of Texas (HAT)¾r eludes the state's
finest bed & breakfast
tr ns, count try inns,

gulesthouses and
_ Esu d stinctive hotels.

T he HAT seal of
apptvaal means that the property is not
onil beautiful bt unique, sparkling
clean and also is fa I of Texas charn. For
a fcl( listing of HAT accoimodations,
visit as at svww.ha.orgor call (800) HAT-0368.

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier romantic
B&B, next door to Gruene Hall and

overlooking the Guadalupe River... a little

Texas Magic.

www.GrueneMansioninn.com

Frio River Cabins Oxerlooking the FRIO
RIVER with 175 acres cf Texas Hill Country.
Off-Seas->n Discounts.

www.frioriverca->irs.com (830) 232-599

(830) 629-2641

* The Lamb's Rest Inn. Located on the
Guadalupe River. Featuring garden with

fountain, pool, and hot tub, private

balconies and fireplaces. Delightful breakfasts

often served alfresco.

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas
homes on 1,

4
00O-ac--e ranch between

Bel iille & Chappel- x11. Weekend rental
includes bass fishing, trail and chuckwagon
rides, cutting, bird/coyote/raccoon hunting
and cow works availab le.
www texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch. Cab-ns, fireplaces, Jacuzzis
for two, dinners, carr age rides, "Enchanted
Even:ng" packages -Scahern Living
www.me riposaranch.co-r (877) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill
Courtr;, mid-183Os stage stop, Texas
landmark. Pool, hot tab, fireplaces, golf.
www.-neyerbedandbrea<fast.com (888) 995-6100

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier
romantic B&B, next docr to Gruene Hall
and overlooking the uuadalupe River...
a little Texas Magic.
www.GrueneMansionlnn.con

* The Whistler B&B 1859 Victorian
home lovingly restored. Original antiques.
Peaceful atmosphere on 3 wooded acres.
Gourme: breakfast.
www.thewhistlerbnbicom (800) 404-2834

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark
historic German-Texas farmstead on the
creek. Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill
Count-y tranquilitJ. Beautifully renovated
log cabin, barn, farmhouse all with private
spa therapy rooms.

www.ps loaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* Settler's Crossing Eed and Breakfast.
Private historic log cabins and cottages
spread over 35 park-like acres, just minutes
from town.

www.se'tiErsCrossing.com (800) 874-1020

www.lambsrestinn.com (888) 609-3932

HOOPEs' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TEXAS

(8oo) 924-1008

WWW.HOOPESHOUSE COM

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED. CALL FOR BROCHURE-

-Un-

WWW.MARSHRIDER.COM OR (903) 898-2462 I

West Texas Oasis. Texas' largest concentration

(830) 629-2641 of breeding Black-chinned hummingbirds.
Viewing room and 3 cottages are available year
round. Dan Brown,Box 555, Christoval, TX 76935

www.hummerhouse.com (877) 255-2254

TEX S
ARCHEOLOGICAL

SOCIETY

Join us for an ARCHEOLOGY ACADEMY
Tan. 26 - 27 Lithics in Houston

eb. 8-10 Archeology 101 in Belton
Feb. 29 - Mar. 2 Rock Art in Van Horn
www.txarch.org (800) 377-7240

*Private Vacatio-i Icnrres & Cabins along
the Frio & Sabinal Rivers

*Near Los: Maples & Garner State Parks
Scenic drives, Natcre & Relaxation await you!

`3 0 R IiSc Cl N1 4 Sc t~ -i 5 4330-90662 320

Vieh's B&B. Cen rally .oca:ec in the Rio Grande

Valley, specializing in southern hospitality.
www.vieh.con- (956) 425-4651
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THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE
is Huntsville's landmark The Whistler B&B
3 blocks from Courthouse Square. Built in
1859, this magnificent victorian B&B, on 3

wooded acres, has been meticulously restored. It
is designated with a Texas Historical Marker

and recorded in the Texas Family Land
Heritage Register.

The Whistler BedandBreakfast Inn
906Avenue M

Huntsville, TX 77320
(936) 295-2834 (800) 404-2834 (800) 432-1288

www.thewhistlerbnb.com

THE VIJISI LEg B&E
HUNTSVILLE, Tx

Eli

Dalton's Landing
Suaion Renta1 - to -kport Texas

800-299-1686
B caing, Fishing, Kayaking,
Fi;lug Guides &c 3oat Tours

Call for Holiday SpecialsVhouch end o- February

- wv - da ltonslancing.com

STAYS OF TEXAS (MAT)

I HLINTSV LLL.E
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GAME FEEDGAAME
capaacity5g'u o8 a

•CONTO cOcrL-LERS-xDigital, 24 h
- quarzcckpotc
• CHARGE RS-soar, 115 volt

•4i BATTE RIES-6 vote or 12 volt

•ACCESSORiES- fuznnels,varment

• REp
• Warranty- 3 y xrs
• FREE CATALOG

(281)-281-08-9 HUN TI
www.magnumhuniug.c 2Bd

FEEDERS
DERS-ma;~y t~pes,

-5g& up t.~85 gal ___

~.TTPOLLEAS~ Digital, 24 hr

rtz clock, pFotxell
1RGERS.s.Par, 115 volt

~TER1ES-6 vo~ yr 12 volt I
YESSORIES- funels,varment
~rds, leg Aits, e~c.

airs-(all mcjou brands)

RGNUMC
HUTNG PRODUCT S

219 Brand L ane. Stafford, TX 77471

CHECK OUT PAGES 54 - 55, 58 - 59 OF THIS ISSUE
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RCCL BRAGGIN' RIGHTS!

If gou reel in a largemouth bass weighing more
than 13 pounds (a "lunljer"), gou can donate it to help

breed bigger bass in Texas.
When you do, you will receive a free replica or your catch, and if you reel in

the biggest ShareLunker entry of the season (Oct. 1, 2007 - April 30, 2008),
you'll also win a lifetime fishing license! How's that for braggin' rights?

Call the Budweiser Sharetunljer 24-hour hotline at (903) 681-0550
and we'll come piclk up your lunier anywhere, anytime.

For more information, call (903) 681-0550 or visit www.tpwd.state.tx.us/sharelunker

B UD W E I E R
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aFEBRUAR29- MARCH 16"

OVER 30 OF THE BIGGEST
NAMES IN THE SPORT

CUE THE GIANT SHARK MUSIC.
FOR DETAILS VISIT BASSPRO.COM/CLASSIC

~j THE BIGGEST FISHING SALE & EVENT EVER j
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